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JOB PRIffTlM.

nith promptness, a:nd in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
PHASER, HABBMAN & HAMILTON
T Attorneys at Law. Office Nos. 7 and 9 South
Main street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

rmXsTIJS THATCHER, Attorney and
E Ooonselor at Law, No. 5 East Huron Street,
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1"!")

T ^ ARBOKOTlFwi:RAI. SPB
X Morris Hale, M. I)., Superintendent. Office
is buildintr, corner Mann and West Huron Streeta.

I N E S & W O B D E N , 20 South Main street,
Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-

ers in Drv Goods, Carpets and Groceries.
1351tf
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M" ACK & S C H J I I D , Dealers in
Groceries, Crockery, &c.

Dry Goods,
No. B4 South Main

Street.

Dentlst.successorto C. B.W H . JACKSOIV^
• Porter. Office corner Maiuaad Huron streets,

over the store of R. W. E l l i s * Co , Ann Arbor,
Jtich. 4nestheticsadministercu if reQUired.

E J . JOHSVSOX, Dealer in Hats and Caps,
• Purs, Straw Goods, Gents' Furnishing Goods,

&c. No T South Main street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

ciIITilERl.ANl> A; WHEDON, Life and
!5 Fire Insurance Agents, and deulersm Real Estate.
Office on niiron Street.

B~ T c H 4; A B G I ; , Dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, i c , & c . No. 2G South Main Street, Ann

Arbor. <

LVWSON Sc SON, Grocers, Provision and
^ Commission Merchants, and dealers in Water
Lime, Land Plaster, and Plaster Paris. No. 18 Bast
Huron street.

W M. W A ( i M ! H , Denier In Ready MadeCloth-
"in",ciotbs, Cassimeres, Vestings, Hats,Caps,

Trunks, Carpet liags, &c 21 South Main street.

NTOAH W.OriERVEK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
<>!n?e with E. W. Morgan
Square.

« A R It , Dentist,

Kast side of CourtHouae
1331

Successor to C.C.
Jenkins.
Nitrous Ox id
Una administered
when necessary.

Office ove r
Bach & A b e l ' s
store.

No. 20 S o u t h
llain St.

MIS. H.J. HILTON, M.D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office anil linklence No. 88 Ann Street, cor-

ner of Iiigalls, Ann Arbor, Mich.
S3" Office hours—8 to 10 & M., anil 2 to 4 v. >l.~5ia

References—PROF. SAGER, PBOF. P A L M I E .
1431y!

nKOCKEKY
u

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & F- Donnelly
Havo in store a large stock of Crocker}, Glassware,

Plated Ware, Cntlery Groceries, & c , 4 c , all to be
BOldat nnnsnally low prices.

No. 12 East Huron Street, Ann Arbor.

U28tf J. & I». DONNELLY.

rOHN G. GALL,
DBALEB IIXT

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
LAUD, SAUSAGES, Etc. ,

Ordcrssolicited and promptlj llled with thebest
meatc in the market. SI East Washington street

Ann Arbor, Sept. 16th, 1869. 12S5tf

DR. C. A. LEITER,
Physician and Surgeon,

office over Watts' Jewelry Store, Mnin Street,
Residence 58 East ITnron Street,

ANX AllBOR.MICII.

NJ A U K S E V

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
AND SLEIGHS, of every stylo, made of the best

niiiteiial, and warranted. Repairing done prompt-
ly ml prices reasonable. Detroit Street, near R.
11, Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich. 1140yl*

JOHN FRED. BROSS,
MANUFACTURER OF

CARRIAGES, Bl'CVIES, M MBEil U K.OVS,
SPRUfi WAGONS, CUTTEKS,

SLEIGHS, &c.

Ail work warranted of the best material. Repair-
ing done promptly and reasonably. All work war-
ranted to jive perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main
utreet. 1422

THE PARTING WORD.

BY OLIVEB WENDELL HOLMES.

I must leave thec, lady sweet!
Months shall waste before we meet;
Winds are fair, and sails are spread,
Anchors leave their ocean bed,
Ere this shining day grows dark,
Skies shall gird my shoreless bark:
Through thy tears, Oh, lady mine,
Eead thy lover's parting line.

When the first sun shall set,
Thou shall tear thy locks of jot;
When the morning stars shall rise,
Thou shalt wake with weeping eyes;
When the second sun goes down,
Thou more tranquil shall be grown,
Taught too well that wild despair •
Dims thine eyes and spoils thy hair.

AU tho first uuquiet week
Thou shalt wear a smileless cheek;
In the first mouth's second half
Thou shalt once attempt to laugh.
Then in Pickwick thou shalt dip,
Slightly puckering round tho lip,
Till at last, in sorrow's spite,
Samuel makes thee laugh outright.

While tho first seven mornings last,
Round thy chamber, bolted last,
Many a youth shall fume and pout,
" Hang the girl, she's always out! "
While the second week goes round,
Vainly shall they ring and pound,
When the third week shall begin—
" Martha, let the creatures in."

Xow once more the nattering throng
Round theo flock with smile and song,
But thy lips, unweaned as yet,
Lisp, " Oh how can I forget!"
Men and devils both contrive
Traps for catching girls alive ;
Eve was duped, and Helen kiss'd—
How, O, how can you resist ?

First be careful of your fan,
Trust it not to youth or man ;
Love has filled a pirate's sail,
Often with its perfumed gale,
Mind your kerchiefs most of all,
Fingers touch when kerchiefs fall;
Shorter all than Mercer's clip
Is the space from hand to lip.

Trust not such as talk in tropes,
Full of pistols, daggers, ropes ;
All the hemp that Russia bears
Scarce would answer lover's prayers.
Never thread was spun so fine.
Never spider stretched the line
Would not help the lovers true,
That would really swing for you.

Fiercely some shall storm and swear,
Beating breasts in blank despair;
Others murmur with a sigh,
You must melt, or they will die ;
Painted words or empty lies,
Grubs with wings like butterflies;
Let them die, and welcome too;
Pray, what better could they do ?

Fare theo well! if years efface
From thy heart love's burning trace,
Keep, O, keep that hallow'd seat
From the tread of vulgar feet; •
If the blue lips of the sea
Wait with icy kiss for me,
Let not thine forget the vow,
Sealed how often, Love as now.

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

HENHY WASCH,
{Successor to Geo. LaubengayerJ

At 14 W e s t L i b e r t y S t r e e t , will keepconatan
ly on hand H full stock of Floor, Men 1, Oats, Corn,
Mill Feed, &c. All orders promptly tilled at the low-
est catth prices. Cash puid for Corn and Oats. x415yl

rvR.o. H. PORTER,
DENTIST.

Ultiee in the Savings Bank Block, Ann Aibor.

All Operations on the Natural Teeth
Performed with Care.

iTtf SURPASSED FACILITIES
AND EXPERIENCE

TEETH
TO GIVE KACII INDIVIDUAL,

Di mures of the proper sixe, shape, color, jirmnest and
natural expre$sion. 1244

W. A. LOVEJOY,

TOBACCONIST !
Deals in both

PINE CUT AND S31OKING

TOBACCO,
Snuff, Pipes, «&c,

AT SO. 7 EAST HUROX STREET,

Next to the Express Office,

I U46tf
ANN A R B O R , IHICM.

The Hanged of I'iroche.
From the French of Alexandre Dumas.

Arc you acquainted with Piroche'(—
No ! Neither am I, so I will not misuse
my privilege by giving a description of
the place; for, ' entre nous,' descriptions
are tiresome. In general they serve no
great things except to be omitted by tho
reader. Literature has the opportunity
of over painting, statuary and music ; the
threefold advantages of being able to
paint an entire picturo with an epithet,
a statue with a phrase, a melody with a
sentence. It is not necessary that we mis-
use the privilege, and we Bhould leave in
some degree to the special arts the right
of their specialty,

Thus, having apologized for any lack
of general description, I would commence
my story by saying that Piroche is a vil-
lage in Brittany, of which I know noth-
ing, but which resembles all villages built
in thp 15th century, and that one day,
many years ago, might have been seen
two men, one older than the other, and
apparently his father, both of them peas-
ants, following the road to this village of
Piroche, mounted on two sorry steeds,
who were traveling at a pace equally
agreeable to the horses and their respect-
ive masters.

' Shall we arrive in time,' said the son.
• Yes, it will not take place until two

o'clock,' answered the father, ' and it is
now, by the sun, a quarter past midday.'

' I am very curious to see this thing.'
' I know it,' answered the elder.
' Will he be hung wearing the armor

he had stolen ?' asked the son.
' Yes,' was the response.
' Was the suit of armor very beautiful.'
' It was magnificent, being encrusted

with gold. And moreover it could not
bo carried away without making a terri-
ble .noise, so that the thief was captured,
as he carried it on his back from the cas-
tle, the servant having heard the noise,'
returned the other.

'But why should he bo hung, encased
in the armor'('

' Because the Seigneur of Piroche is not
only a brave captain, but a man of knowl-
edge, who has learned that anything me-
tallic that has touched a person who has
been hanged, becomes"a talisman or charm
to the possessor. So that he will have in
this suit of armor a talisman that will
shield him from danger in battle,' said
the father.

Thus conversing they continued their
journey, and in a short time arrived safe-
ly at Piroche. An immense crowd of peo-
ple had assembled in the large square be-
fore the castle, where a scaffold had been
erected. Having with some difficulty
penetrated the crowd, tho two awaited
the time for execution. At two o'clock
tho gates were thrown open, and the con-
demned, preceded by a guard of soldiers,
was led forth to execution. He was cloth-
ed in the suit of armor, and seated on an
ass, without any saddle, wearing the viz-
or, of the helmet closed, carrying his head
down. His hands were tied behind his
back, and one would not hesitate to say,
judging from his outward appearance, he
was tremulously ill at ease, and was giv-
en to sorrowful reflections. The execu-
tioner placed his steps against the scaf-
fold, and the chaplain commenced to read
the sentence. The condemned did not
stir ; and one might have supposed he
was feigning death to the spectators bo-
fore being hung. They cried out him to
descend from the ass and mount the scaf-
fold, but he did not move, at which the
executioner took him by the elbows, lift-
ed him from the ass, and placed him up-
right on the earth. By this time the
chaplain had finished reading the sent-
ence.

' Have you anything to ask for ?' ques-
tioned he of the malefactor.

' Yes,' answered the unhappy man. ' I
would ask for my pardon.' The Seigneur
shrugged his shoulders, and ordered the
executioner to go on with his duty. A
brief mockery of a prayer was hastily
muttered by tho chaplain, and in a few
brief moments the condemned was launch-
ed into eternity. The crowd gazed for
somo moments at the beautiful armor as
it glittered in tho sun, and then with-
drew, slowly taking their different roads
to their homes.

' Well, the rascal is dead,' said the
younger of the peasants, with whom wo
have already made acquaintance, as they
turned away.

' Yes, there is an end to that job,' and
as they ascended a hill, the two turned to
take a last look at the swinging body of
the criminal. Twenty minutes later they

had entered the town of Piroche, whore
they had to roceive some money duo them.
On the following day two soldiers from
the castlo went to take the body down, m
ordei that they might take it to the
owner, the Seigneur, but they found that
somo one had boon beforehand with them
—that is to say, tho gallows and cord
were there, but the body was missing, and
what seemed somewhat surprising, the
cord was neither broken nor cut. The
two soldiers hastened to announce to the
Seigneur the singular information. He
was at first unwilling to believe it, but
finally, forced to acknowledge the truth
of their statement, and was almost incon-
solable. That some one had taken away
the body for tho sake of the valuable arm-
or, was very plain, and tho chance of re-
covering what he had lost was more uncer-
tain. They consulted the wise man of
Iteunes, and put this question to him.

'How can a man that has boen hung
clear himself from the rope by which he
has been suspended?' Tho wise man de-
manded eight hours for reflection, at the
end of which ho answered. ' He can't do
it.' Then they put him a second question.
A robber not having boon able to steal
successfully while alive, and condemned
to death for theft, could ho steal after he
was dead?' The wise man answered, 'yes.'
A month passed, but their search was
fruitless. But one morning, after the Seig-
neur had arisen ho hoard a great outcry
in tho square where tho execution had
taken place. Ho was getting ready to
seek out the cause of the clamor, when
his chaplain entered his room.

' Monseigneur, do you know what has
happened r" said he.

' No,' answered tho Seigneur, ' but I was
about going to see.',

' It is a miracle—the man who was exe-
cuted is now hanging on the gallows
clothed in your armor, and perfectly dead
—only

' Only what Y
'Had he spurs on his heels when he

was hung r"
'No.'
' Woll, he has them on now, and iu

place of wearing the helmet on his head,
he has placed it at the foot of the gal-
lows.'

Full of amazsmentthe Seignour accom-
panied the chaplain to the foot of the
gallows, which they found surrounded by
a wondering crowd, where in truth, was
suspended the body of the thief.

' He has repented,' said one, ' aud has
rehung himself. But why has he on this
pair of spurs f asked a second.

And so they wondered and conjectured,
but it remains for us to know whero the
body had been during its absenco and
how it returned to tho gallows. They
tell the story thus : Tho two peasants, of
whom we have spoken in the first part
of our story, were returning home in tho
evening of the day of the execution, when
in passing the gallows, they heard moans
of distress, at which they crossed them-
selves devoutly and demanded to know
who was there, to which no answer was
returned ? but the moans were repeated,
and they seemed to come from tho gal-
lows. They mustered up courage to ap-
proach and the sou said :

' Is that you who complains, my poor
man ?'

' Yes,' was the stifled answer.
' Do you repent of your crime P
' Yes,' replied the hanging man.
' Then we will take you down,' replied

the younger.
So the two lowered the half-strangled

man to the ground, when they saw that
the noose, instead of stopping the breath-
of the robber, had only compressed the
neck of tho helmet, so that he was sus-
pended, but not strangled, being able to
draw his breath with some difficulty, and
at the moment while the peasants were
passing by managed to give vent to the
groans which had arrested their attention.
So they carried him home with them,
where he was placed in tho caro of the
mother and daughter. But he who has
stolen will steal, and there were two
things to steal at the house of his bene-
factor, and they were the peasant's daugh-
ter and his horse. So the criminal resolv-
ed to steal both, for he longed for a horse,
and had fallen in love with the pretty
blonde. And one evening, the coast be-
ing clear, he saddled the horse, affixed a
pair of spurs to his heels, in order to hast-
en the flight of the horse, and had just
taken the young girl, by gentle force,
from the room where she was sleeping,
and attempted to place her on tho horse,
but she tore the bandage from her mouth
and screamed loudly for assistance, which
cry speedily brought tho sturdy peasant
and his son to the rescue. The robber at-
tempted to escape, but was too late. Af-
ter hearing the story of the damsel, the
peasants thought there was no hope of
the repentance of such an ungrateful
wretch, so they resolved to take justice in
their own hands, and make a surer thing
of it than did tho Signeur of Piroche. So
they bound the rogue, and fastened him
on the back of the horse he had attempt-
ed to steal, and the same night brought
him again to tho gallows and rehung
him ; but they took care to take the hel-
met from his head and placed it on tho
ground. When properly satisfied that
there was no hope of his resuscitation,
they returned tranquilly home, and slept
the sleep of the just. As for the Seigneur,
after regaining his talismanic armor, he
sat out for the wars, whore he was killed
in the very first battle in which he was
engaged, and so ends my story.

A QUESTION.

11Y JtAKT B. EITTER.

What if your life had been a barren th ing-
Barren of all that made it good and wise,

But rich in all that fetters the free soul,
Aud calm before the world's close scrutinies ?

Think if one day upon that desert waste
A great light fell, and, dazzled and struck

Wind,
You wrapped it like a mantle round your heart,

Nor ask of fate what follow'd close behind.

Suppose sometimes it glowed clear, warm, and
bright,

And lifted you above all common need;
Sometimes it faded pale, and wan, and weak,

And of yDur toilsome track took little heed;

Whereat you gathered, trembling and afraid.
The treasures of your life—all that was good—

The sacred trusts kept clean from alien hands
By years of melancholy solitude.

And cast them down—a costly gift—to say
But for a little time the lessening light,

Dreading so much the purposeless dark way,
The solemn, dread eternity of night.

Think if the bribe were powerless, and you lay
Voiceless, dethroned—no refuge—none to save:

Would you not doubt the love and help of
Heaven,

And ask of Earth one boon—naught else—a
grave f

—Galaxy for February.

Scaring an Office-Seeker.
Soon after the first inauguration of

Governor Seward as Chief Magistrate of
New York, in 1839, Virus W. Smith, then
aud for many years afterward, a politi-
cal man in the Whig party of Onondaga

ounty, wroto to Mr. Thurlow Weed, re-
uesting him to call upon the Governor,
nd ask him to appoint a certain man as
ndian Agent for the Onondaga tribe of
ndians. The person recommended by
VIr. Smith -was well known to Mr. Weed
s one of those fussy, meddlesome, mala-
roit, pestilent fellows, nuisances to any
arty, whose only power is a power for
ischief. He was therefore surprised at

Mr. Smith's urging him for the position,
nd thought it could only have been done
irough ignorance of his character or mis-
presentation on the part of others.
Mr. Weed accordingly replied, express-

ng regret at Mr. Smith's request, in view
f the objectionable character of the can-
idate, and begging him to suggest a

more acceptable name. Next day Mr.
feed mentioned the matter to the Gov-
rnor (who was equally cognizant of the
an's character), and remarked that he
ad answered the letter, and the action
r the present would bo dolayed. It was
lought that this would bring Mr. Smith
o Albany to look after the matter, as it
id.
On arriving he promptly called upon

VIr. Weed, who expostulated with him as
0 the character of his candidate. " Nev-
rtheless," said he, " if you make it a point
lat he must have the place, why, have
he must."
" Well, Mr. Weed, I am very anxious

bout it."
But you know what a bad fellow he

1 r"
1 Can't help it: he's my man."
'But can't you give some reason for

our urgency'?"
No," replied Nr. Smith ; " I do not

are to do that."
" But the Governor thinks badly of this
How, and certainly some explanation is
ue him."

Well, if you insist upon it, I'll tell you.
You know there is among the Onondagas
wo parties, the Christians and the pa-
ans?"

I am aware of it."
Well, my man is a leetle in favor of

tie Christiaus. The pagans have found
tiat out, and what is more, they have
greed among themselves that tho mo-
lent he comes among them they'll kill
im !"
" Virus," as he was popularly called in

Jnondaga, finally concluded, in the in-
erest of humanity, to withdraw his can-
idate, and there was no assassination by
y the pagans of Onondaga.—Harper's
Tagazinefor February.

Manners.
Manners are more important than

money. A boy who is polite and pleasant
in his manners, will always have friend?,
and will not often have enemies. Good
behavior is essential to prosperity. A boy
feels well when ho does well. If you
wish to make everybody pleasant about
you, and gain friends wherever you go
cultivato good manners. Many boys
have plasant manners for company and
ugly manners for home.

We visited a small railroad town noi
long since, and were met at the depot by
a little boy of about eleven or twelve
years, who entertained and cared for us
in the absenco of his father, with as much
polite attention and thoughtful care as
the most cultivated gentleman could have
done. We said to his mother before wo
left her home, " You are greatly blessed
in your son, he is so attentive and oblig-
ing."

" Yes," she said :—" I can always do
pond on Charley when his father is ab
sent. He is a great help and comfort t<
me." She said this as if it did her hear
good to acknowledge the cleverness of he
son.

The best manners cost so little, and ar
worth so much, that every boy can hav
them.—Children's Advocate.

BELIEVING CHOKED CATTLE.—" A far
mer gives the following as his experienc
in relieving choked cattle : I had a pai
os bars leading to my barn-yard. I too!
the top bars down and- left three lowe
bars in, and I took tho whip and mad
the cow jump over the bars, and sho wa
relieved. This is tho way I relieve al
my choked cattle and horses, and I neve
knew it to fail. Sometimes I jum
them over twice, and I find that the actio
of rising and the sudden drop on the fron
legs dislodges what is in tho throat, an
no injury is done to the cattle. A worn a
or boy in this way can relieve a choke
cow or horse if the man it from home."

THE UNIVERSITY.

IJeport of the Board of Visitors.

How a Drunken Spree TVon a Wife.
Among the police items which appear-

d in the Galveston News a few days ago
vas one which briefly stated that James
cott was arrested for being drunk and
own, and when subsequently arraigned

jefore Eecordor Tevis, was fined two dol-
ars and costs. A reference to tho blot-
er of the Chief of Police's office exhibited
he fact that the unfortunate individual
ailing himself "James Scott," atthetimo
f his arrest on Market street, had on his
lerson some fifteen dollars in currency.
With such a sum of money at his com-

mand the party by the name of Scott
ound no difficulty in regaining his liber-
y, and as he handed over the amount of
is indebtedness to Mr. Allen, the City

jlork, he winked significantly at tho port-
y magistrate, as much as to«say : "He's
me of them chaps as knows how to pity
he sorrows of a poor young man."
Tho above incident, which had entirely

escaped the memory of a News reporter
who stood near, was vividly recalled yes-
erday morning when, passing down
Cwenty-second street, in the vicinity of

Mechanic, whom should he encounter
other than the identical party by tho
name of Scott.

" I say," remarked the party, etc,, " are
you not one of them chaps what writes
'or tho newspapers ?" The News man ans-
wered in tho affirmative, feeling quite
onfident that the party by the name of
3cott could have no special cause for ani-
mosity toward him.

11 thought so," remarked Scott, with a
peculiar twinkle in his dextereye. " Now,
VIr. newspaper man, I just wants to tell
you that I got ahead of all of you fellers
at the Police Court the other morning."

' In what respect ?" was asked.
' Why, in respect to my name. You

see, my name ain't Scott at all, but the
name of the feller what's been a hanging
around my girl up on Avenue I. He was
about to get the best of me before that
night; but that account in the paper
fixed him, sure. So, you see, I'm much
obliged to you. Will you take some-
thing ?"

Faith.
An old divine wished to communicate

the idea of faith to hia child. His little
daughter happened at that time to be
playing with a trinket which she very
highly prized. He said to her, " My
daughter, have you faith in me ? Do you
believe in me as one who loves you and
desires only to do you good '{" With that
explanation his daughter was able to say,
" I do." " Throw that trinket into the
fire." Looking up to see whether an ex-
pression of earnestness was upon tho coun-
tenance of tho father, and seeing there
that expression, she summoned up all her
courage, though the tears would come in-
to her eyes, and threw the trinket into
the fire. A few days after, when the first
deep impression of this instruction had
passed away, he brought her a box of trin-
kets containing one like that which she
had lost, and many others, and as he pre-
sented them to her, he said: " My daugh-
ter, I asked you a few days since if you
had faith in me, and you replied that you
had, and showed it by your works. Here
is your reward. Now, when you have
reason to believe that God requires of you
any action, perform it as faithfully as you
obeyed me, and you shall receive your re-
ward."

To Hon. Daniel B. Briggs, Superintendent of
Public Instruction:
The undersigned, in fulfillment of their

office, have just concluded a somewhat
protracted visit and careful inspection of
the State University, and now beg leave
to present to you, and through you to the
people of tho State, this, our annual re-
port. We may say that we have had tho
freest possible access to tho several de-
partments : we have gone into tho recita-
tion rooms^as far as we could, and wit-
nessed tho exercises of the classes in tho
ordinary daily work; we havo listened to
several public lectures in the law and
medical departments. Our visit has been
made without any previous announcement
on our part, as we preferred to see the
workings of the institution as they are in
ordinary, so that no bias has been given
to our minds by any special preparation
on tho part of the University; we have
endeavored to arrive at the facts as they
may appear to tho observer at any time,
and hence be able to submit a report in
the largest degree truthful. In the stew-
ard's department also we havo been kind-
ly shown all the books and vouchers in-
volving the expenditure of the funds of
the University. The president, J. B. An-
goll, LL. D., and the various members of
the faculty whom wo had the pleasure to
meet, not only received us with tho ut-
most courtesy, but invited the most care-
ful investigation of all tho matters per-
taining to the nmnagement of the Uni-
versit}'.

THE rnorEHTY.
The landed property of the University

of Michigan consists of a square forty-acro
plat of ground in the city of Ann Arbor,
suitably enclosed by a fence on all sides.
These grounds are well planted with
trees, which seem to be thrifty, and are
laid out with walks wherever they are de-
manded. In our judgment, when time
shall have given growth to these trees,
this will be one of the most delightful
college grounds in the country. On en-
tering the campus from the northwest the
first building we come to is tho Law
School, in which are the law and general
libraries, law lecture room, etc. The next
is the new and clogant University Hall.the
north and south wings of which have been
in existence for many years, but only
within two years has the main building
been erected. We must conclude that
the State has made haste slowly when we
remember that this large, convenient and
elegant college hall was begun in 1837.
by the erection of the " old chapel," and
finished by the dedication of the central
edifice in 1873. This main building con-
tains the principal hall, designed to be
used on commencement days and for
special public services. It has long been
needed; it will seat over 3,000 persons
comfortably; it contains, also, tho chapel
on the first floor, which will seat 550 stu-
dents, and a special lecture room capable
of accommodating a class of 150 students.
There are, also, in this building eleven
recitation rooms, averaging twenty three
by forty-two feet, and fifteon feet in the
clear. Adjacent to the steward's room is
a complete fire-proof vault in which the
University records and papers may be
carefully preserved. Tho building is sup-
plied with water from large reservoirs,
and on each floor are pipes and hose con-
nected with the engine, ready for use in
case of fire. The whole is heated by
steam coils, and is ventilated after the
most approved method. The building
cost $105,000; but when wo come to ex-
amine it and the size, the substantial man-
ner in which it is built and its comman-
ding appearance, we are free to give it as
our opinign, that the money has been ju-
diciously expended. Tho tax-payers of
Michigan can felicitate themselves on
such admirable financial management.
Of the other buildings wo need not speak,
only to say that with the continued
growth of tho University new buildings
will have to be provided from time to
time. Michigan University, with a grea-
ter number of students than any other in
this country, with museums containing
over 200,000 specimens in natural history,
arts, antiquities, anatomy, and with libra-
ries aggregating 30,000 volumes, has much
less room for practical work than several
other institutions. The department l
sciences is in need of additional room;
especially is this true of the laboratory,
where the demand for carefully educated
pharmacentists is shown by a regular in-
crease of students from year to year. In
this department there wero in 1869 -70,
28 ; in 1870-71, 35 ; 1871-72, 43; 1872-73,
53; 1873-74, 65. During the present
term the whole number of applicants for
laboratory practice, from all the depart-
ments, has been 190; of theso 45 are no1
yet supplied with tables for work, while
26 have withdrawn their names and fees
for want of accommodations. The inter-
est in this very important branch of study
demands that greater facilities bo provid-
ed at an early day. We believe that no
man should be allowed to practice medi-
cine who has not received the sanction o:
some competent examining board, anc
we, also, believe that tho right to fill pre-
scriptions should be based on somo regu-
lar training in the department of practi-
cal chemistry; we believe the time has
come when some steps should be taken to-
ward tho establishment of a regular schoo
of Technology in connection with thi
University and a part of it. Already, in
part, we have this, but it should be made
full, embracing, in addition to the physi-
cal and natural sciences, mechanical en-
gineering, architecture, the smelting anc
assaying of metals, etc. If this were don<
then the expansion of laboratory facilitie
would be accomplished, and our Univer
sity be placed on a par, in this respect
with some other schools which are attract
ing large notice. There is. perhaps,
better school of pharmacy on the conti
nent than this, save in the matter of room

The University, at no very distant day
must look toward the erection of suitabl
building for the preservation of its valua
ble libraries and collections in natura
history and the arts. Such building
should be as nearly fire-proof as possible
The encouragement given to individual
Who may wish to make large contribu
tions to these departments will be increas
ed by all measures which may secure th
perfect safety of such donations. Th
State can well afford to provide tho room
necessary to cover valuable contribution
to her University.

GOVERNMENT.

This year, thus far, has been one of th
most quiet and orderly in the history o
the school. We find, upon examination
that tho Michigan University is as we
governed as a school of its size can b
Any disturbances which may have oc
curred havo been exceptional and inc:
dental. The student is regarded as
temporary resident of the city of Ann Ar
bor, and as such is amenable to its law
There is no University court, as in som
European countries, which takes the stu
dent out of the hands of the civil author
ties, but if ho commits an offonso agains
the laws of the city or State he is liab]
to arrest and punishment as any othp
citizen, and this is as it should be. W
find it to be the aim of the faculty to cu
tivate in the mind of the student a sens
of honor. Instead of binding upon him
a code of rules, there is an appeal to asim

1 calculated to foster a manly spirit,
nd will in the end prove to be the best
nd surest kind of government; wo be-
eve, also, that the ultimate abolition of
10 old method of classification into fresh-
en, sophomore, etc., will be an advan-

age. If there are no classes thero will
e no feuds between them ; let the stu-
3nt enter the University complete the
udies embraced in its entire curriculum,
ass his examination and receive his de-
ree ; instead of the class associations, his
ssociations will be broader—they will be
lose simply of tho University.
We havo been impressed with tho uni-

)tm neatness everywhere apparent, both
tho buildings and on tho grounds,

he steward assured us that the sum of
iree dollars had not boon expended in
epairing damages done by the careless-
ess of members of the University.

FACULTY.

The faculty is full in all the depart-
ents. There are in all, regular profes-

ors, 24 ; assistant professors, 6 ; instruc-
ors, 10.

STUDENTS.

The total attendance during the year
as been 1,176, as follows:
epartment of Literature, science and the Arts,
esident graduates 9
eniors 78
uuiors 72
ophmores % 121
reshmen 122

n selected studies 34
n pharmacy 48

Total
Department of. Medicine,

tudents
• Department of Law.

eniors, 122; Juniors, 212; total

1S4

334

1,176

University would be even the present
year, nearly or quite $10,000. We do not
believe that such additional expense of
$15 a yoar to the feo would bo a consid-
eration of sufficient magnitude to deter
tho ambitious student from seeking the
advantages of our University, while $10,-
000 a year is a sum worth looking after.

In concluding this report, in answer to
the qnestion, what interest has Michigan
in her own University, and as showing
that nearly 50 per cent, of the attendance
is from her own territory, we present 1he
following tablo of last year :

SUMMARY Bf STATK3 AND COt'NTU!!:S.

Michigan
Ohlu
Illinois
Indiana
New York
Pennsylvania
Iowa
"Wisconsin
Missouri
Tennessee
Massachusetts
Vermont
Kentucky
Minnesota
Maine
Now. Jersey
Connecticut
Kansas

Total

535 Delaware 1
108 New Hampshire ">
142 Dacotah Territory 1
.'"0 Arkansas 3
77 Virginia 4
fiO Now Brunswick 1
20 West Virginia 8
35 Nebraska 4
l« Colorado 1
3 California 2

17 Oregon j
li Texas o
i Washington, 1). ( . ']

11 Ontario fCanada) 2C
7 N o v a Bcotia 1
•> Hawaiian Islands 4
3 Japan 1

1,104

Respectfully submitted,
j . H . MCCARTY,
H. F. THOMAS,
J. P. HOYT.

Abont Economizing Gas.
A gentleman who has investigated the

subject makea tho following statement
concerning gas and hnw to economize in
using it:

" If a flame consumes eight feet per
hour, giving the light of sixteen candles,
and this be reduced to six feet (three-
fourths), then instead of the light be- *
ing equal to twelve candles, the theoreti-
cal proportion, it will bo equal to eight
candles, causing a loss of thirty-six per
cent. So on until lastly, if the flame bo
reduced to one and one-fourth feet per
hour, a small blue flame will bo seen, giv-
ing no avilable light. If you have four
two and one-half feet jets in your room,
making a light, equal to ten candles,
throw the four into one, making a ten-
foot burner, and you will got a light
equal to twenty-eight candles. Mr. Will-
iams Richards, an English writer on
this subject, furnishes the following
ing table illustrating tho true proportion
between the amount of light produced
and the amount of gas burned iu an or-
dinary fish tail burner—and the table is
indorsed by the engineers in the New
York gas nouses:

Burner consuming 1 1-2 fi-et gives light
of one candle.

Burner consuming 2 1-1 feet gives light
of 2 2-3 candles.

Burner consuming i
of C 1-2 candles.

Burner consuming t 1-2 feet gives light
of 10 candles.

Burner consuming 5 feet gives light of
12 1-2 candles.

Burner consuming 7 feet gives light of
18 candles.

Mr. Richards says theaters lighted by
200 small jets, consuming 250 feet per
hour, and giving the light of 200 can-
dles, can bo lighted as well with eleven
seven-foot burners, which would use only
seventy-seven feet of gas per hour—a
saving of 172 feet. If you want a small
light, havo a big burner and turn it down,
for gas coming through a largo orifice
gives more light than when forced
through a small one. Light is also di-
minished py using globos, especially if
of ground or painted glass, the latter de-
stroying 60 per cent, of tho light."

1 2 feet gives light

Total in University
RELIGIOUS.

The religious culture of the University
s, in the broadest sense, Christian, with-
ut being in any sense sectarian. The
hapel exerciso each morning consists of
eading a selection of scripture, followed
y singing and prayer. Theso exercises
re voluntary, and yet three-fourths of all
lie students in tho academical depart-

ment attend with great regularity. The
Drofessional students are exempt from this
ervice for obvious reasons. A Young
Hen's Christian Association is in active
peration. Christian parents need have
o fear of sending their sons and daugh-
ers to this school on the grounds of any
ack of Christian culturu.

WOMEN IN THE UNIVEKSITY.

Since the day when our University was
brown open to women fho number has
teadily increased. In 1870-71 it was 37 ;

1871-72,64; in 1872-73, 88; at pres-
nt there are 92, distributed as follows :
cademical, 52; medicine, 35; law, 5.

'rom all the testimony we could gather
he presence of lady students is most
wholesome, while their proficiency is re-
markable ; they are, by tho concurrent
;estimony of the Faculty, the equals of
he male students in all respects. We
re of the opinion that tho feasibility of
;he co-education of tho sexes is placed be-
'ond even a question; it is no longer an
xperiment; hence we give it as our opin-
on, that the present custom of delivering
eparate lectures to the female students
n the medical department is not best and
hould cease. The chairman of this com-

mittee, many years ago, attended two full
ourses of medical lectures in company
vith five lady students who were present
at all the lectures, and, though there were
ot far from 200 students in the college,
here was not an instance in which any-
hing occurred to create an objection in
he mind of any one. Now, we believe
hat to deliver the lectures to the ladies
as a separate class in the University is the
virtual establishment of a woman's medi-
al college, involving an unwarranted ex-
)ense. If it is required in the medical, it
s equally so in the law, whero like deli-

cate subjects are often discussed, as well
as in tho laboratory where science deals
with the fluids of the human body. The
Jniversity of Michigan cannot afford to

deny in its practice what it teaches in its
;heory; science must not here be subordi-
nate to sentiment, but sentiment to
science.

Wo congratulate tho people of this
State on tho settlement of questions
which have agitated the medical depart-
ment. We believe that the teachings of
;his department are sufficiently compre-
lensive; the student in medicine who
passes through tho University medical
:ourse will be well prepared to enter upon
;he duties of professional life, and, oven
f he desires to make some modification in
;he mere administration of remedial
agents, he will have laid a foundation in
science which will be safe to build upon.
We would regard it as a great misfortune
Co break the charm that now draws to
our University hundreds of thoughtful
young men from all portions of the na-
tion ; we have faith to believe no such
ruin will ever bo allowed to come.

We are of the opinion that it will be
advisable to increase, as soon as practica-
ble, the standard of requirement for ad-
mission to the medical department. Har-
vard Uuiversity has has led us in the in-
xeased requirement for graduation ; we

are of the opinion that such increase
should be rather at the beginning than at
tho end of a college course ; tho student
will hence derive the greater benefit from
the course. It should be insisted upon
that the student shall have a good Eng-
lish education, together with a fair un-
derstanding of the elements of the Latin
language, together with botany, algebra
and geometry, and that admission de-
pend upon examination; even at tho ex-
pense of a slight decrease in numbers, this
step should be taken—it will have its re-
action in our favor. Michigan Universi-
ty has reached a point in her history
whore her fame is world-wide; let her
merit bo equal to her fame. The merit
in a college is not so much in its num-
bers as its ability to turn out thorough
scholars.

A Fickle Woman.
In 1749 occurred an odd episode in

John Wesley's life. On one of his mis-
sionary journeys he had been taken sick at
Newcastle, whero he was nursed by Grace
Murray, one of his female " helpers," a
handsome, clever widow of 31, Wesley
himself being 12 years older.

He asked her to marry him. She seem-
ed amazed, and replied, " This is too
groat a blessing. I can't tell how to be-
lieve it. This is all I could have wished
under heaven." Wesley, quite naturally,
took this as a formal betrothal.

But Grace had not long before nursed
John Bennett, a Methodist preacher, of
about her own age; and Wesley was soon
astounded by a joint letter from Grace
and John, asking his consent to their
marriage. Then ensued a comedy lasting
for months, the like of which no play-
wright has ventured to put upon the stage.
Grace would have been quite content with
either of her lovers, were it not for the
other. But, contrary to all example, it
was the absent one she wanted. When
Wesley was with her she longed for Ben-
nett ; when Bennett was present she long-
ed for Wesley. How many times sho
broke and renewed her engagement with
each it would bo hard to tell.

"I love you," she said to Wesley, " a
thousand times bettor than I ever loved
John Bennett; but I am afraid if I don't
marry him he'll run mad." That very
evening she promised herself again to
Bennett. A week after she told Wesley
sho was determined to live and die with
him: She indeed wanted to be married
at once; but Wesley wished for some de-
lay. Grace said she would not wait
more than a year. A fortnight later she
met Bennett, fell at his feet, and acknowl-
edged that she had used him ill.

They were married a week after. This
strange mairiage seems to have turned
out a happy one. Bennett died in tho
triumphs of faith ten years later. Grace
survived until 1803, dying at the age of
87. For years she was a bright light in
the Methodist society. Wesley saw her
three days after her marriage, and but
once more on earih. Thirty-nine years
after, she came to London on a visit to
her son, and expressed a wish to see Wes-
ley. He was §5 years old, she past 70.
What could they now have to say, except
"Hail and farewell?"—Galaxy for Febru-
ary.

Men Whom Women like Best.
We know that men naturally shrink

from the attempt to obtain companions
who aro their superiors, but they will
find that really intelligent women, who
possess the most desirable qualities, are
uniformly modest, and hold their charms
in modest estimation. What such women
most admire is gallantry; not the gallan-
try of courts and fops, but boldness, cour-
age, devotion, and refined civility. A
man's bearing wins ten superior women
where his boots and brains win one.

If a man stand before a woman with
respect for himself and fearlessness of her,
his suit is half won. The rest may safely
bo left to the parties most interested.
Therefore, never be afraid of a woman.
Women are the most harmless and agree-
able creatures in the world to a man who
shows that ho has got a man's soul in
him. If you have not the spirit to come
up to the test liko this you have not that
in you which most pleases a high-souled
woman, and you will be obliged to con-
tent yourself with the simple girl, who,
in a quiet way, is endeavoring to attract
and fasten you. But don't be in a hurry
about tho matter. It isn't creditable to
you. Especially don't imagine that any
disappointment in lovo which takes place
before you are twenty-one years old will
be of any material consequence to you.
The truth is that before a man is twenty-
five he does not know what he wants him-
self. So don't be in a hurry. The more
of a man you become, and the more man-
liness you become capable of exhibiting
in your association with women, the bet-
ter wife you will be able to obtain ; and
one year's possession of the heart and
hand of a really noble specimen of her
sex is worth nine hundred and ninety-
nine years' possession of a sweet creature
with two ideas in her head and nothing
new to say about either of them.' So
don't be in a hurry, we say again. You
don't want a wife now, and you have no
idea of the kind of wife you will want
by-and-by. Go into female society if you
can find that which will improve you,
but not otherwise.

EXPENSE.

Wo will not burden this report with
any detailed statement of the general
question of expense. These reports have
been made public through other channels.
We may say, howover, that we believe
the money appropriated by tho State is
carefully husbanded. We havo some ac-
quaintance with other institutions of
learning, and, from comparison, are of
the opinion that in no instance is a dollar
made"to go farther. The State has done
well, we have faith in tho superior intelli-
genco of the people of Michigan, they
will still do more and better, her Univer-
sity shall bo kept at the front in this
great battle against popular ignorance.

Michigan has endowed her University
with reference mainly to the education
of her own sons and daughters, but she
excludes no one—her doors are open to
all, wherever they may live. The Uni-
versity does ask the student from another
State to pay a larger fee than tho home
student pays, but the tuition is free to all.
The charges are : " To residents in Mich-
igan an admission fee of $10; to those
who come from other States and countries
and admission fee of $25 ; and to every
student an annual payment of $10." Now
we aro of tho opinion theso terms might
be changed so as to require an annual fee
of $'25 instead of $10 from the foreign
students without interfering with the
numbers; for, even then, tho expense to
the student would bo below any other | m^

A Sharp Retort.
The spectators in a court-room always

enjoy the retort when a lawyer, in badger-
ing a witness, receives sharp replies at his
own expense. Sympathy is always against
the lawyer. Even half-witted persons
sometimes hit the weak point in the har-
ness.

" William Look — tell us, William, who
made you V"

William, who was considered a fool,
screwed up his face and looked thought-
ful, and, somewhat bewildered, answered,
" Moses, I suppose."

"That will do," said Counselor Grey,
addressing tho court. " Witness says he
supposes Moses made him. That is an in-
telligent answer; more than I thought
him capable of giving, for it shows that
he has some faint idea of scripture. I
submit it is not sufficient to entitle him
to be sworn as a witness capable of giv-
ing evidenco."

" Mr. Judge," said the fool, may I nx
tho lawyer a question r"

" Certainly," said the Judge.
" Well, then, Mr. Lawyer, who do you

suppose made you r"
•' Aaron, s'pose," said Counselor Grey,

imitating the witness.
After tho mirth had somewhat subsided,

the witness drawled out, " Wall, now, we
do read in the Book that Aaron once
made a calf, but who'd a thought the

a coae oi ruien, uiure i» un nypew tu nnnu me siuaenr woma DO Deiow any otner ™, T ^ " J a t h . x, i,p ,.„„__

pie nenso of right. We think that this is I gchool of liko grade, while the gain to tho I T h o J u d S e o r ( l e r e d t h e OTan t o be 3worn-

Rapid Transit in New York.
People wonder why we do not havo

steam railway communication between
tho upper and lower extremities of our
city. Tho matter has been agitated a
dozen years. A dozen companies have
boon chartered, but the thing stands to-
day just where it stood in 1800. It takes
an hour and a half to go from the City
Hall to the Harlem bridge, and the ride
is tedious, full of discomfort,* in cars
that are dirty and crowded, with people
in all tho different stages of inebriation,
with occasional incursions of pick pock-
ets to break up tho monotony of the
journey and give a dash of adventure to
tho excursion. In summer the passenger
is half roasted or parboiled, and in win-
ter he is half-frozen before he reaches tho
terminus of the route. Why is nothing
done to pnt an end to these slow tortures
in a city of a 1,000,000 inhabitants, and
with more wealth than any other on the
continent P The answer is as plain as the
simplest question in addition. Mr. Van-
derbilt will not allow a competing line to
interfere with tho roads which yield him
a clean profit of $1,000,000. The Third
Avenue Horso-car Company, whose re-
puted receipts last year wcie $1,000,000
over and above its expenses, cannot af-
ford to allow a quick transit road to cut
off its profits so enormous, and is willing
to spend $500,000 in preventing such a
road from getting a charter, and buying
it up should its charter bo granted.
These horse-car roads cost very little in
the ontset and, and it costs very little to
run them. They pay from 20 to 60 per
cent on the capital really invested in
them. They stand directly in the way of
any scheme for a metropolitan road such
as the interests of the city and the con-
venienco of our people imperatively
demand. They are the lions that devour
whoever attempts to dispute their mon-
opoly. And until the people rise up in
indignation and break their monopoly,
by taking the matter in their own hands
and authorizing the city government to
build the road tho public interest requires,
we shall bo tortured and robbed by thoso
corpgrations which stand directly in the
way of the growth of tho city and tho
welfare of its people.—Daily Graphic.

After-Supper Talk.
In the average family, this is the one

only hour of the day when father, moth-
er and children can be together, free of
cares and unhurried. Even to the poor-
est laborer's family comes now something
liko peace and rest forerunning the inter-
mission of the night.

Everybody who has any artistic sense
recognizes this instinctively when they
see, through the open doors of humble
houses, tho father and mother and chil-
dren gather round their simple supper.
Its mention has already passed into trite-
ness in verse, so inevitably have poets
felt tho sacred charm of the hour.

Perhaps there is something deeper than
on first thought would appear in tho in-
stant sense of pleasure one has in this
sight; also in the universal feeling that
the ovening gathering of tha family is
the most sacred one. Perhaps thero is
unconscious recognition that dangers
are near at hand when night falls, and
that in this hour lies, or should lie, the
spell to drive them all away.

There is something almost terrible in
the mingling of danger and protection,
of harm and help, of good and bad, in
that ono thing, darkness. God " giveth
his beloved sleep " in it; and that iu it
the devil sets his worst lures, by help of
gaining many a soul which he could nev-
er get possession of in sunlight.

Mothers, fathers' cultivate "after-sup-
per talk;" play " after-supper games;"
keep "after-supper books;" take all the
good newspapers and magazines you can
afford, and read them aloud " after sup-
per." Let boys and girls bring their
friends homo with them at twilight, sure
of a pleasant and hospital welcome and
of a good time "after supper," and par-
ents may laugh to scorn all the tempta-
tions which town or village can set be-
fore them to draw them away from home
for their evenings.—//. //. in Horn*- Mes-
sairjcr.

The Wife of Agassiz.
A Cambridge correspondent to tho X.

Y. Tribune, says of the wife of Agassiz :
I know what those silent lips would

say if just hore their testimony could be
gathered. It would be a testimony as sweet
and beautiful as that of John Stuart Mill
to the helpmate he so devotedly loved.—
It may be a fact less familiar to the pub-
lic, but it is one well known to Prof. A's
friends, that his wife was his complement
and in every senso helpmate. Wrhat tho
Professor lacked iu ordor, method, busi-
ness habits was abundantly supplied by
Mrs. Agassiz. It was her graceful assidu-
ous' pen that recast and put out into more
classic moulds the Professor's ready Eng-
lish. It was her constant encouragement
and stimulus that supported the Profes-
sor in new and difficult undertakings.
Her counsel was listened to with respect.
It is safe to say that we should not have
had so many of his works put in a perma-
nent form in English if it had not boen
for her earnest co-operation. Tho Profes-
sor, as all know, was a ready lecturer and
always delivered his address without man-
uscript. In all of his lectures and speech-
es near home Mrs. Agassiz accompanied
him whenover possible and took copious
notes, and thus preserved the thought for
future use. All of his communications
for the press passed through her hands.—
She wrote much from his dictation, at-
tendod to a great many of his business
details, and in a thousand ways forward-
ed his work. Every word of praise we
bestow on the silent dead is an unuttered
recognition of her who shared alike his
labors and his rewards.

Let us hbpo that she who knew him
better than any or all of us, may crown
his life of devotion by completing and
giving to the world her own record—long
since begun—of the genius and work of
him whoso departure has left snch a void
in our hearts.



MtehigM Central ltailroad.
Tho annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Michigan Ceutral Railroad
was hold at Boston, January 29th.—
The following is tho

RErORI OF TRKSIDENT JOY :
To tho Stockholders of the Michigan Central

Railroad Company:
Those who have read the last two

annual reports have been made fully
aware of the extensive improvements
which had become necessary, in conse-
quence of the increased and increasing
volume of business passing over the
road. They aro also acquainted with
the reduction of rates caused within
tho last six or sevon years before 1 872,
by the multiplication of compoting lines
of roads, to less than one-half tho
amount, upon an average, they were
in 1865, rendering it necessary to trans-
port three or four or even five times
the tonnage of the last named year, to
make the net earnings much larger
than those of that year.

IMl'HOVEMEHTS,

involving double tracks, steel rails, en-
larged grounds at terminal stations, ad-
ditional and greatly enlarged equip-
ment of both power and cars, and con-
sequently new and adequate shops for
their repairs. This work has boen go-
ing on during the whole season, and is
now nearly finished. The track, so far
as had boen contemplated, has been
completed, and the whole line is in first-
class order. All the old line is of steel
except sixty-five miles. The doublo
track is all steel. The machine shops
and the accompanying buildings at
Jackson, are finished, and it is believed
are as perfectly adapted to their work
as they possibly can be.

THE NEW CAB SHOl'S.

There remains to be expended upon
the car shops at the junction near De-
troit, during the next year, probably
from $^0,000 to $25,000, to complete
tho roof of one building and repair dam-
age to another caused by a terrible
gale in December. The work has been
large, and has cost much beyond any
estimate made, but it is believed has
been well and thoroughly done. The
road is now in a condition to do its en-
larged business with ease and econo-
my, and will be adequate to the de-
mands upon it for many years to come.

LOW KATES OF FREIGHT.

Owing to several causes, the business
of the last six months has not been
such as might reasonably have been
expected. From difficulties arising be-
tween the trunk road, so called, from
New York, west, all west-bound busi-
ness from that city had been done at
very low rates, and for a large portion
of the time at considerably less than
half tho regular tariff rates. This has
caused a large falling off in both the
gross and net receipts from that busi-
ness. The rates upon all west-bound
freights are fixed entirely by these
trunk lines, and are beyond the con-
trol of this company.

HOW THE PANIC AFFECTED BUSINESS.

The business east-bound, in the
month of August and early part of
September, promised to be very large,
and. it was so during the first half of
the latter month. During the second
week the increase of business over the
corresponding week of the year before
was nearly $40,000. At that time the
panic occurred, and the whole increase
was lost the next week. The business
of the country and the road for the rest
of that month, and October and Nov-
ember, did not recover from the paraly-
sis caused by these financial disturb-
ances. It has not fully recovered from
them even now, though December and
January have shown much more favor-
able results.

INCEEASE OF BUSINESS.

The increase in the gross business of
the road, for the six months ending
with November, notwithstanding these
difficulties', has been $152,418 55.—
This, in other circumstances, would be
but a small increase; but, the causes
being considered, is perhaps all that
could be expected. Of this increase,
$6,897 73 has been for passengers, and
8145,520 82 has been for freight and
miscellaneous earnings.

NOT AS GOOD AS IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN.

During the same time the local
freight earnings and tho earnings on
west-bound through freight have fall-
en of $131,494 42. The increase, there-
fore, is on through eastern business,
and during that period was $283,912 97.
With the customary rates on the usual
west-bound business, and ordinary lo-
cal traffic, the increase should have
been nearly half a million.

A REVIVAL OF BUSINESS.

The month of December and the
first three weeks in January, on the
main line, showed a reviving business.
During that seven weeks the increase
was $212,889 98 ; of this, $17,086 97
was from passengers, and $95,803 01
from freight. The gross increase of
business for the last year, from Janua-
ry 1st to December 31st, was $526,291-
03. The number of tons of freight for
the last six months, ending November
30th, moved over the road, was 905,281,
being an increase over the correspond-
ing period of the year before of 43,238
tons.

LUMBER TEAF1IC DIMINISHED.

There has been great depression in
the lumber trade during the whole year
and almost total suspension during the
months of September, October and
November, which still continues. That
business has not yet felt the stimulus
of reviving confidence, and the business
of the branches has not increased so
rapidly as the main line.

THE BBANCH ROADS.

It will be seen by tho Treasurer's
statement that the balance against the
branch roads, including the Joliet, for
tho six months, is $174,131 93, which
has boen deducted from the net earn
ings of the road, in stating the amount
to credit of income account. Perhaps
it should be stated again that these
roads were undertaken by the country
through which they run, and are to a
large extent of recent construction, and
that this company has acquired the
control of them as defensive measures
as well as for the purpose of making
them tributary to the main line. The
amount of business received from them
all during the six months ending with
November upon the main line was
$480,738 79. That from the"Joliet
branch, and which passes over the
whole main line, was $285,966 61.—
From the other branches there were re-
ceived $195,672 18.

A BETTER 1'UOSl'ECT.

The northern hundred miles of the
Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw Railroad
was only openod during the past year.
Its business, therefore, is new, and it is
probable that within a short period it
will develop into a valuable traffic,
-and that of itself, with its land grant
of 600,000 acres, more than a third of
which belongs to this company, the
road will become profitable.

A DESIRABLE PEOJECT.

Should tho contemplated road from
Mackinaw to Marquetto bo built, the
Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw road will
become a thoroughfare for business
and travel, hardly second to any in tho
West.
T H E IMPKOVEMKNTS Ul'ON T H E l.KEAT WEST-

ERN RAILWAY,

which connects the Michigan Central
with tho New York Central and the
Erie, and is the natural ally of this
:ompany from its position and location,
tiave been fully as extensive as those
upon tho Michigan Central. Its new
road from Glencoe connects our line
with all roads terminating at Buffalo,
and has also a connection with its own
air line near tho Bridge, and makes tho
shortest route botween Detroit and Sus-
pension Bridge It is therefore both a
loublo track and a new road to Buffa-
lo. Its double track botween Glencoe
and Detroit is also nearly completed.
Its whole lino is therefore substantially
laid with a doublo track.

IN FIRST-CLASS ORDEE.

Its equipment and power havo been
enlarged to meet the necessities of the
case, and all its appointments made, it
is believed, adequate to the demands
upon it. Its whole track in both lines
is of steel, and both that road and that
of this company are now, in every ro-
spect, equal to the best in the country.
The trains on both, of freight and pas-
sengers, are again able to run with reg-
ularity and punctuality. The business
of that road has of course suffered by
reason of tho panic equally with that
of the Michigan Central.

WELL SITUATED FOR BUSINESS.

Though the local business of this
company has boon, as stated, unusual-
ly small, and west-bound business has
been light, there has never been pass-
ing over the lines of each company so
heavy a tonnage as at the present time,
and at no past period in the history of
the roads would it havo been possible
to have handled such an amount of
freight as now passes over them with
ease. The Board thereforo confidently
expects that with prosperity again ful-
ly restored to tho country and its busi-
ness re-established.

THE GREAT ADVANTAGES OF THE LINES

of the Michigan Central and Great
Westorn Roads for travel and business,
and the excellent condition of both
roads in all respects, will enable them
to command their full share of all the
business, both passenger and freight,
passing between the East and tho West.

Per order of the directors.
JAMES F. JOY, President.

BOSTON, January 27, 1874.

The Duty of the Hour.
From the New York Herald.

When Congress assembled the Secrota-
ry of the Treasury had already drawn up-
on what he calls his " reserve," and on his
own responsibility made an issue on legal
tenders which Congress knows to be ille-
gal. If it were not so that body would
not be to-day disscussing the propriety of
giving it the sanction of law. Mr. Rich-
ardson has continued this policy until
there aro now in circulation $27,000,000
of notes that aro being used as money
without a legal status. Yet still Cong-
ress neglected either to define the char-
acter of the issue or to provide means
whereby tho department may meet its
payments.

Clearly, therefore, the first and raost
important duty of the National Legisla-
ture is to determine these points. If the
issue be illegal, as it unquestionably is,
viewed from a constitutional point of
view—from the interpretation of the Con-
stitution by Daniel Webster and other
great lawyers, and from the decisions of
the Supreme Court—let it be promptly
demonetized, either by loan or at rates
that will insure the conversion of these
legal tenders to an amount equal to the
overissue ; or let us adopt some other plan
—for instance the one proposed by 8. S.
Cox—which will effect the same result.—
With the manner of doing this we Bhall
not quarrel if it be done quickly The
country is in haste, and every legitimate
commercial interest demands a settlement
of the question now, before further harm
occurs. The present moment is a favor-
able one:

1. Because the overissue has not yet
been used as a basis for expansion. It
may also be withdrawn from the New
York banks alone in ono day, and not ne-
cessitate the calling of a single loan. It
may also be converted into three or four
per cent, certificates without injury. If,
however, tho matter is much longer de-
layed no one can tell at what time these
institutions may bo tempted to enlargo
their loans in proportion to their resorves.
Every hour of procrastination is fraught
with future evil.

2. Commerce, manufactures and all pro-
ductive industries in the country are at a
standstill, demoralized by this waiting
upon an uncertainty. The people desire
to know on what basis they are hereafter
to trade.

3. The laboring classes are suffering as
the consequenco of this dilatory action by
Congress, and will continue to suffer un-
til the problem has been solved. Cap-
ital, always timid, was never more so than
at the present juncture, and it waits to
see in what direction it may seek returns.
If inflation is the watchword, capital will
gravitate into tho hands of the speculator,
and we shall again witness the madness
of the last year. If, on the other hand,
sound financial principles aro to prevail,
then capital will look for investment in
the legitimate channels of commercial en-
terprise and the country and tho people
will be benefited.

Will Congress give hoed to these things
and linger no longer over a proposition
that is as easy of demonstration as that
two and two are four Y

ANOTHER CIIANO AND ENG CASE.—The
death of the Siamese twins has called
forth, as might have been expected, sev-
eral physiological comments of more or
less interest. You will allow me to con-
tribute to the general phenomena the
following well-authenticnted fact: In
the year of our Lord 1828, in the village
of Poyntspass, county of Armagh, Ireland,
Mrs. O'Eeilly, aged forty-two years and
soven months, was safely delivered of
three sons, all connected by a band or
ligature, in every particular resembling
that which vitally bound the Siamese
twins. Sir Astloy Cooper and Dr. Aber-
nathy hastened over from London, and
after a professional investigation of the
case, declared their reluctance to attempt
a surgical separation. These Armagh
brothers (not Roman or Alban) lived until
they roached the ago of ten years. Dean
Carter, of Tandorgeo, read tho service of
the English Church at their grave. I
need hardly add that they died simulta-
neously. Dr. Priestly and others will, I
presume, remember or recollect this mat-
ter.—Pittsburg Gazette.

Congressional Views on Finance.
The Washington correspondent of the

Chicago Tribune says:
The financial opinions of Congressmen

aro gradually undergoing a change. Of
the inflationists, but a few of tho extreme
Western and Southern members still cling
to the first notion, that the government
ought to issue a largo addition to the
greenbacks now in circulation. Tho ma-
jority of them are coming round to the
opinion that Dawea' scheme, authorizing
frco banking, will cure tho evils under
which tho country suffers, and a few who
came hero rampant inflationists are actu-
ally falling in with Boutwell in the be-
lief that to do nothing is the wisest course
under the present state of affairs.

A.3STXST A R B O E .

I'fiiDAY MORNING, FEB. 13. 1874.

IN THE annual report the Board of Vis-
itors to the University—sec first page—
attention is called to tho fact that no dis-
crimination is made against non-resident
students in the assessment and collection
of annual duos : tho Visitors suggesting
that tho annual dues exacted from said
non-rosidont students bo increased to $25.
Tho Free Bum of tho othinst. also produ-
ces a leader upon the same subject in ad-
vocacy of the same advance : that is if it
doos anything more than to find fault
and furnish powder for tho oncmies of tho
University to explode, without pointing
out the fair and exact method of remedy-
ing any wrong.

Without taking ground against any
discrimination in tho matter of annual
dues—a matter which belongs to the Re-
gents to regulate, and which in regula-
ting they must be governed somewhat by
tho rules and regulations and fees and din-
crimination of other institutions, say, Har-
vard, Yale, or Cornell (the latter makes
none)—wo venture to say that practically
little or no injustice is done to the tax-
payers of the Stato for want of dis-
crimination against non-resident students.
The last catalogue—a year later than the
one used by the Visitors and tho Free Press
—gives the total number of students in
tho University for tho current year as
1112. Of these 514 are residents of Mich-
igan and 598 of other States. These 598
are classified as follows: In the Literary
Department, 193 ; in Medical Department,
194 ; ia Law Department, 211. Now the
real question, and tho only question as
the Free Press puts it, is, at what extra
expense is the Stato put to in tho educa-
tion of those non-resident students ? In
the Medical Department not a cent; in
the Law Department not"a cent. In each
of these departments the same number of
professors were employed and paid when
the students did not catalogue half the
prosent numbor, and must be retained
and paid if every non-resident be exclu-
ded, either directly by refusing admit-
tance or indirectly by putting up the foes.
The 405 non-resident students in these
two departments are a source of income
instead of an expense, to tho full extent
of their matriculation foes ai.d yearly
dues, unless a very slight reduction is
claimed for the incidental expenses of
caring for rooms. In the Literary De-
partment an assistant professor or two
and two or three extra tutors may be ne-
cessary by the division of classes into sec-
tions, but every full professor would be
required if tho non-resident students were
all excluded. So that there are two sides
to this question of cost.

The visitors and Free Press should un-
derstand that students are necessary to
the building up of a Univorsity ; that tho
more students and courses, tho better and
more complete the University and the
cheaper the work per hoad ; that Michi-
gan has not students enough to fill the
University classes and courses ; and that
many of these young men who come from
other States to be educated in the Uni-
versity settle in our State, and, besides,
attract to our State a desirablo popula-
tion—the families from which they come,
or the families of neighbors who would
go with their wealth to other States but
for the reputation the University and the
educational system of whieh it is tho
crown has given to Michigan. All these
points are to be considered, and wero con-
sidered in fixing the scale of matricula-
tion and incidental fees. If either can
be raised without injury we certainly
have no objection.

CONGRESS has yet taken no definite ac-
tion looking toward a resumption of spe-
cie payments, and it is not at all probable
that any such action will be taken. The
speculators and inflationists—convert-
ible words—are evidently in a majority
in both the Senate and House, and con-
traction, without which tho currency can-
not be brought to a gold basis, will not be
permitted. The greenback issue will be
increased, the national bank issue will bo
increasod, everything will be sent " kit-
ing," prosperity will be boasted of for a
season, and then will come another pan-
ic.

The country can never really prosper,
the currency never be grounded on a
firm basis until greenbacks and national
bank bills are withdrawn frpnj circula-
tion, made the sole measure of values, or
made equally valuable with gold ooin—
the money of the world—and convertible
into gold at par. And this cannot per-
manently be until Congress abolishes the
artificial distinctions it has made between
gold and greenbacks. As long as it re-
quires gold of one class of its debtors and
accepts paper of another, or pays gold to
one class of its creditors and compels
another to accept paper (not money) or
mere promises to pay, just so long gold
will be a commodity and a foot-ball in
Wall street and other financial centers.

As there is legislation in the way of
paying all government creditors in green-
backs, tho only remaining thing to do is
to make greenbacks worth their face in
gold. This can be done by withdrawing
a portion of them from circulation, or by
ceasing to purchase with them bonds due
five, ten or fifteen years hence, and using
the gold accumulating in the treasury
to redeem the greenbacks —tho overdue
and dishonored paper of the government.
It is both poor policy and downright dis-
honesty to float greenbacks by the forco
of might, in order to use the moans of
the government which ought to bo used
iu paying these demand notes to pay up
undue paper. If greenbacks are to be
continued a legal tondor they should be
promptly made worth their face in gold
and exchangeable for gold at pleasure :
that will place the people of all classes
on an equality and solve the problem of
expansion, for there is little danger of
getting too large a volumo of currency
with tho currency of all kinds appre-
ciating the gold standard.

The New York World characterizes
Michigan as " tho elysium of malefactors,"
And just because the transient boarders
in the State institution at Jackson no
longer woar stripes, aro furnished with
writing materials and books, indulged in
Htorary pursuits, given a freedom suit of;
clothes and $10, and paid for over-work
from which it concludes that " Michigan
is the onjy State in the world for a gen-
tleman to ho a criminal hi."

ALL SORTS OF PEN-SCRATCHES.

IN THE larger towns and smaller cities
of Southern and Central Ohio, Ripley,
London, Athens, Hillsboro, etc., a pray-
ing crusade has been in progress for a
fortnight or so, tho women being tho cru-
saders and tho liquor sellers—whether
druggists, grocers or saloou keeper—the
objective point. Saloons havo been in-
vaded and praying and singing carried
on to tho discomfiture of keepers and cus-
tomers : when refused admission to sa-
lcons, prayer meetings havo been held on
tho sidewalks or temporary tabernacles
erected. In some towns the traffic has
entirely ceased, in others the womon havo
boen enjoined, and in others the contest
wages hotly. Tho ends the women aim
at are commendable, and may good come
out of their crusade, the reformation of
drunken fathers, brothers, and wives.

— Bro. George of the Lansing Republi-
can has been to Washington—looking af-
ter an offioo, perhaps; but of that noth-
ing. In writing up his " sight seem'
he tolls of a Grand Lodge man who wrote
to Representative Conger .asking him to
" get him a bill of divorce right straight
through Congress, as ho could not wait
the slow motion of tho courts, and Con-
grtti mis able to do anything, and to reliove
a fellow's sufferings with a termagant
wife." Tho words we put in italics show
a level head down at Grand Ledge, for
there is at least nothing under tha sun
which Cougross don't think it can do.

— Some curiosity sooker at Washington
has unearthed a iong lost but unrepealed
law which requires tho departments to be
open from October 1st to April 1st nine
hours a day, and during the other months
ten hours a day. Which enforced, as it
should be, will bring a regiment of clerks
to grief who have struggled hard for
years to enduro tho severe labors of six
hours a day, besides warranting a consid-
erable reduction in the clerical force.

— Tho little game that didn't work :
that of tho Rev. Dr. J. P. Newman, Chap-
lain of tho Senate and perambulating
cousulsato inspector, in trying to get en-
trance to a Japanese court by sending in
his card inscribed, among other things,
" special friend of President Grant," " No
official of sufficiently high rank to receive
him" was tho modest rebuff. Good for
the Japs.

— Congressman Cox made one of his
funny speeches on Thursday of last week,
which the World correspondent says was
made still more funny " by the efforts oi
a Michigan man, named Field, who in-
sisted with a droll stupidity that remind-
ed the House of Lord Dundeary, that tho
House should be brought to order."

— There was a grand " Charity Ball'
at tho Academy of Music, on tho even-
ing of the 5th, of which a chronicler says :
" All the wealth and all the fashion of
New York wero present. Every ono was
a personage of account, the absentees
were of no account." Great is charity.

—Gen. Butler "rose to remark" on Tues-
day, and pitched into the newspapers
sled-length,—to use a once very popular
colloquialism. And this notwithstanding
he told the House that he was "iron-clad.'
He didn't care anything about newspa-
per abuse on his own account, but felt it
a duty to protect his thinner skinned as-
sociates. Generous Butler.

— The Lansing liepuhlibun is exceed-
ingly happy that the bonded debt of that
city (exclusivo of $50,000 school bonds
voted but not yet issued) is only $112,000,
or $16 for each man, woman and child o)
the estimated population. Tho bonded
debt of this city (excluding tho school
district bonded debt of $29,000) is only
$0,500, or about 75 cents a head.

— Dawes has introduced a two cent
postage bill: and the department falling
several millions short every year. If
these imitators of English "cheap pos-
tage " could cut tho United States down
to the size of tho British Isles perhaps
postage could be reduced to the English
standard.

— AN. Y. Evening Post " special " is
responsible for tho statement that Gen.
Howard has been assured that ho will
havo no occasion to object to the mem-
bers of tho court of inquiry to bo appoint-
ed by the President. No one supposed
that he would,

— Edwin Booth has filed a petition in
bankruptcy. His liabilities are put in
the neighborhood of $200,000, with assets
" limited." The estate of Oakes Ames is
tho heaviest creditor—$100,000. Booth's
theater with tho bad management of his
brother did it.

— The new Tremont Houso, Chicago,
tho splendors of which far excel those of
the old Tremont in its palmiest days (if
the autograph, no, lithograph letter before
us is not mistaken), is to be opened to the
traveling public on Monday next, tho
16th inst.

— There arc supposed to be 74 mem-
bembers of the United States Senate, and
yet but 54 voted either for or against the
amendatory bankrupt bill which passed
on Tuesday. The 20 absentees (an unus-
ally small number) draw full pay.

•—The County Superintendents of the
Poor have held and adjourned meeting at
Lansing this week, at which reports wore
made on tho location and construction of
poor-houses and tho treatment of the in-
sane in tho county poor-housos.

— The House, on Wednesday, passed
the resolution for a oourt of inquiry in tho
case of Gen. Howard, as amended by the
Senate. Now for sharp practice in nam-
ing tho members of the Court.

— The Manchester Journal advises its
readers that tho new Constitution is to
bo voted upon at the coming spring elec-
tion. Whore did the Journal get its in-
formation ?

— A House committee is investigating
Judge Bustced, with a view to impeach-
ment, and it is hoped that ho will soon
bo a judge busted. And Duroll, ditto.

— "In Chancery:" Caleb Cushing.
Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines is the complain,-
ant. Calob and Myra aro well-matched
for persistence and tho end is not yot.

— Atlorney-Goneral Ball is at Wash-
ington, seeking to be appointed consul
to Valencia, Spain or some better berth.
So a special to tho Free Press says.

— Tho Grand Lodge of tho Indopen-
dont Order of Good Templars commenced
its annual session in Dotroit on Tuesday.

-— Ex-Sheriff Brennan has paid his
fine, sorvod out his time, and boon dis-
charged from Ludlow street jail.

— Tho Senate has not yet confirmed
Gen. Van Buren nominated for a Japan
Consulship.

— Tho Indians in thu .Northwest are
again on the war-path.

— The Ashantee war is reported end-
ed.

— Gold closed at 112 Wednesday.j|

Carpenter Quotes Judge Cooler>
When Senator CARPENTER made hi"

recent speech in favor of his Louisiana
bill—a bill ordering a now election foi
Governor and Stato officers —ho quoted
Judge COOLBY in censure of the irregular,
unwarranted and illegal action of Judge
DrnEi.i., who assumed jurisdiction in be-
liealf of KEJXOOO. The citation was
from a note by Judfjo Coor.EY in his re-
cent edition of "Story's Commentaries.'
We quote the note in full tor the benefit
of our readers:

The recent case.of Louisiana demon-
strates that tlioru may be greater wrongs
than even tho wrongful refusal by Con-
gross to recognize tho legitimate govern-
ment of a State, and yot no speedy anc
effectual remedy be attainable. Such ac-
tion on the part of Congress would ai
least be that of a proper authority, and
would imply deliberation and be support-
ed by a presumption of duo regard for
the public good and for tho supremacy o
the law. But in tho ciso of Louisiana in
1873 an inferior Federal judge, without
a shadow of authority, and consequent!}
in defiance of law, and for that reason
supported by no presumption of correc
motives, and with scarcely a pretense oi
obsoi'ving even tho usual forms, by the
process of his court, aided by a military
force, installed in power a Stato govern-
ment which ho sided with as against ri
val claimants, and in consequence of i
pressure of business in Congress proclud
ing prompt attention to tho case by tha
body, has been enabled to sustain thii
government in power until the presen
tiino. Mr. Justice Story has with raasoi
predicted that " if a despotic or monarch
ial government ware established in on
State it would bring on the ruin of the
whole republic." What government can
bo more despotic than one elected by an
injunction and continued in power by a
military forco under the order of a judge
who, having no jurisdiction, is rcstrainec
by no law but his own arbitrary will ?•
For tho facts of this unparalleled wrong
we refer to reports made by the Judicia
ry Committee of the United States Sen
ato in February, 1873. The case require
no further comment than it there re
ceives. The dullest mind cannot fail to
see that the facility with which the wrong
is committed and the possible iramediat
advantages which individuals may doriv
therefrom present constant temptation
to its repetition, and if suffered to pas
once unrebuked a precedent will be tacit
ly asserted which cannot fail to threaten
constant danger to our liberties, especial
ly at those periods of high political ex
citement when prudence, caution and the
strictest regard for the Constitution an
the laws are most important. What par
ty or what political leader can at sucl
times be expected to pay scrupulous dot
erence to the laws if a judge may ignor
them with impunity '< It was though
the climax of wrong had been reache
when a local judge in one of tho State
could seize upon the property of individ
uals and corporations through hisinjunc
tions and mandates, and plunder them
through receivers, but he at least was no
acting wholly without jurisdiction, and i
ho seized property ho did not venture t
go so far as to make the liberties of th
people the subject of a receivership."

Our only comment, and made with a
full indorsement of tho views of Judg*
COOLEY, is : Can two wrongs mako on
right ? Judge DURELL, acting in ful
sympathy with tho Washington adminis
tration, usurped jurisdiction not belong
ing to his court. But where does Con
gress get the right to interfere and orde
a new election for Stato officers ? Woul
that be any less a usurpation ? Eac
House being tho sole judge of tho elec
tion and qualifications of its own mem
bers, tho Senate can no doubt rejec
PINCIIBACK, holding his election illoga
or the House tho members accredited t
it. Isn't that the end of its rope'( O
has Louisiana less rights to bo respecle
than Michigan p If Congress will keo
hands off, Louisiana will settle its own
difficulties and differences the same as ha
Texas.

JUDGE BUOWX announced his discis
son in tho Kalamazoo High School cas
on Monday, denying the application fo
an injunction. His opinion is a lengthv
one, and holds that Kalamazoo has
High School legally established ; that th
board of trustoes havo the right or powe
to prescribe tho courses of study; an
that tho constitutional clause requirin,
all instruction in the primary schools t
be conducted in the English lunguag
does not prohibit teaching-foreign or deai
languages in such schools. It is intimate<
that an appeal will bo taken to the Su
promo Court, where wo iiave the utmos
confidence the decision of Judge BitowJi
will bo confirmed.

— The Free Press indorses tho docisioi
in its legal bearings, but thinks thatther
ought to be some definite limit fixed t
taxation for schools. Tho limit is th
will of the tax-payers, and we know o
no other reasonablo one. If tho wealthy
are to bo taxed to give the children o
the masses a primary or grammar schoo
education, can the Free Press assign an;
reason why a portion of the taxes the;
pay should not bo expended for the in-
struction of their children in tho highei
branches. Besides, without good, effi
cient, thorough high schools, with ox
tended and liberal courses of study, wt
shall have poor and worthless primary
schools. The schools aro really but one
system—tho high, grammar and primary
grades dependent links.

If a citizen, after paying his schoo
taxes, chooses to send his children to
private or sectarian schools it is a per-
sonal matter and, by no means furnishes
an argument against tho public schools
We are no believer in homeopathic edu-
cational advantages for tho masses.

IN DISCUSSING last week tho nature
limitations, and effects of a decision oi
the Supreme Court of tho United States
holding tho railroad aid legislation oi
Michigan valid and giving judgment in
favor of tho (innocent) holders of the rail-
road aid bonds, wo omitted an illustra-
tion which ought to convince oven tho
Detroit Tribune that such a decision would
be practically and absolutely a reversal
of tho decision of tho Stnto Supremo
Court construing the State Constitution.
When a United States Court gives judg-
ment against a debtor —individual or
corporate—execution issues against the
property of the debtor, and if tho Mar-
shal or his deputy can find any ho seizes,
advertises, sells, and collects tho debt with
costs. If he can find no property owned
by tho judgment debtor he can only re-
turn his writ unsatisfied, and the creditor
must wait, Mieawbor like, for something
to turn up. Not so with ono of these
judgments against a town or city. Find-
ing no city hall or town houso to levy
upon, a mandamus issues directed to tho
city or township officers, and commands
:hem to levy and collect taxes to tho
amount of tho judgment with costs. And
,han wo havo local officers—officers bound,
jy the Tribune's own concession, by tho
decision of the Stato Supreme Court—col-
lecting taxes in violation of utale laws, or
without the warrant of State laws, to pay
lebts hold by tho highest State Court to
lave been illegally contracted. Com-
ment is unnecessary.

PIONEER MEETING.

Incidents of the Toledo War.

BT CAPT. MORELL QOODJttCU.

Tho Toledo war ooeurredhi 1835. By
Gjeneral Order No. I of that year, Stevens
T. Mason, acting Governor of tbe Territory
of Michigan, :tn<l Adjutant-General Liiin-
ercd, the cavalry company of this place
which was in Cull bloom and under the
Command o/ (Japt. Peter Slingerland,
commissioned by Gov. Mason, myself'
holding the commission of First Lieutenant
ot'said company, by tho same authority, was
ordered to rendezvous at the hotel kept by
my father in Ann Arbor, for general in-
spection, and for the purpose of arming
and equipping ourselves for the defense of
our frontier line between our Territory and
the State of Ohio, a dispute having arisen
as to the original survey, whether the line
that is now established was correct or not.
The disputed Territory embraced a strip of
land some seven miles in width, extending
west to the Indiana line. We met as
above staled, were inspected and passed
muster, but when the time came to ad-
vance on the enemy, a difficulty arose as
to the horse that 1 had employed in doing
duty in our company. It belonged to my
father, and he refused to let me have it,
for he wisely said ho could not afford so
valuable an animal to be slaughtered or
captured by the foes of our glorious Terri-
tory, only on the grounds that the authori-
ties would become responsible for the full
value of the animal. Our Colonel informed
the proper authorities of our situation, and
very soon an order came to havo the horse
got in line. Accordingly it was equipped
according to law, and tho line was formed
early in the morning. Two appraisers
were appointed, viz, my father and Mosely
Maynard. The business of appraisal was
through with in a hurry. The horse was
numbered 85. The company took dinner
at father's house. We were immediately
ordered to Ypsilanti to join a mounted
company of that place. The number of
that company was 85. When we arrived
at Ypsilanti we were ordered to consolidate
the two companies. Tho question then
arose (a very important one) what to do
with the extra set of officers. Col. Owen
Welch who was then young and vigorous
as many of us at the time had reason to
know, proposed the following plan, viz,
that the officers of each company should
throw the dice and the highest number
thrown at three trials shoufd decide the
elections, and the men so elected should
lead their countrymen on against the brave
Buckeyes in the terrible contest now
looming up in the distance between the
two contending parties. The first in order
were Capt. Peter Slingerland, of Ann
Arbor, and Captain Forsyth, of Ypsilanti.
(.'apt. Slingerland was elected by six dots.
Then came my turn with the First Lieu-
tenant of the Ypsilanti company. I beat
him by four dots. Ypsilanti got the Sec-
ond Lieutenant and Ann Arbor the En-
sign. That question settled, our Colonel
was transferred to the militia. Then oamc
General Order No. 4, which was to promote
our Captain to Major, to take charge of
our detachment until we could join the rest
of our brigade at headquarters at Monroe
or Toledo. This made a vacancy in our
ranks, and as a result I was promoted to
the captaincy, and the balance of the offi-
cers were promoted for the same cause and
in the same way, by our commanding offi-
cers. There was only one more office to
be tilled, and that was done by the two
companies. My impression is that an Yp-
silanti man was appointed, but it might
have been James Welch, of Ann Arbor ;
I am not sure. *

Our headquarters were on the east fide
of the river, in a hotel kept by Dr. An-
drews. How proud and haughty (not to
say insolent) we were that wo came out
ahead of the Ypsilanti boys. They ap-
peared rather down-hearted, but whether
it was caused by their failure to secure the
prominent officers, or the terrible prospect
be/ore them, I cannot say, but we cheered
them up and gave them the best the house
afforded in provisions and a superabund-
ance of good whisky, (not the 40-rod of
the present day). It had the effect to
make them as well ai us, valorous and re-
markably courageous. We were gritty as
hyenas and boasted greatly of our ability to
whip our cursed enemies, the Buckeyes,
who were unpardonable trespassers on our
soil,—the very soil that our great congress-
men had bequeathed to us and our pos-
terity, We would show them that we
could whip them five to one. We would
not leave a man of them to tell the awful
tale to their friends, of their destruction ;
their braves should fall beneath our con-
quering heroes, and terrible should be the
slaughter. Words like these fell from the
lips of our noble chieftains, and were
echoed back by the noble patriots who
composed the rank and file of our beautiful
Territory. Our country being rich in re-
sources, tho boys went then- length in
rations for that night at least. The next
morning the major issued his iirst order,
Order No. G. It was to this effect.
Drilling the brigade from 6 to 8 o'clock,
then from 10 to 12, then from 2 to 4. This
servioe continued only one or two days, as
we were soon ordered to the front, or to
the headquarters then at Toledo. Our
first day's march carried us to Knagg's
tavern, 10 miles west of Monroe, on the
river llaisin. Our quartermaster, ofcourse,
went on in advance of our columns to pre-
pare quarters for the night, for our own
men, out no others, The officers had no
reason to find fault with .him for he made
ample provision for them. lie obtained
permission of Maj. Knaggs that the officers
should occapy tho house, the horses were
to occupy the barn. He got good quarters
for the men in a small field near the house
and barn. Here they pitched their tents
for the night, after receiving strict orders
from myself not to touch a thing belonging
to the major, not even tho smallest thing
should they appropriate that belonged to
Major Knaggs. The major was present
when the order was given and heard it. I
was very explicit and told them distinctly
that should they disobey the order a nii_st
terrible penalty would be certain to follow.
I said should any be caught in the act of
stealing from the major, or of doing any
harm to him or his property, for any such
misdemeanor, I should certainly report
them to headquarters and havo them
court-martialled. Tho men gave three
hearty cheers for the captain, all pledging
themselves to obey my order to the letter.
So I left them in charge of the ensign and
lower officers until morning. Tho officers
were provided with a bountiful supper by
Major Knaggs at his own expense. Moses
Rogers was second sergeant and my order-
ly. He took the care of my horse as well
as his own. We all, officers and privates,
fared as well as could be expected under the
circumstances.

Next morning we were all on hand at
reveille, which took place at five o'clock.
The first man I met after the roll was called
was Rogers, 1 asked how matters were.
He said that the quartermaster had furn-
ished threblo rations, the horses were get-
ting fat, and that the cooks were preparing
breakfast for all the officers and men, and
that I had better eat with them, for they
bad been to a little extra trouble to get
rations for the officers. I left him aud
passed on. The next man 1 met was
Knaggs. He was in a terrible rage, as mad
is a hatter, I said, l ' Knaggs, what is up."
He said the boys of my company had stolen
Ive or six swarms of his bees, all his ducks
and chickens, all his decanters, tumblers,
with three or four casks of liquor out of his
Mr, and what else, God only knew. He
said he would soon find them out and have
hem brought to justice. I said to him it
:ould not have teen my men, for they
vould not disobey my orders, especially
ifter giving the charge I did last night,and
which he heard. " I t cannot be possible,"
said I ; ' 'but I will have the roll called after
rreakfast, and put them in line, and have

all among the eatables. I asked tho boys how
they gotr all these extra rations. The only
answer given to the Major and myself was.
that tho. commissary had furnished them.
That officer being present we questioned
him. He said be did furnish a part or the
whole of them, and plead in justification
that tho Territory was rich and could af-
ford her fighting men good rations. I re-
lated lo him the charges made by Knaggs
to myself, lie said lie would clear the
company from all sucl) charges, "for,"
said he, "tho militia have encamped near
another tavern, about one mile above us,
and they were caught stealing honey and
chickens, and bad ev<n killed a fine ox that,
was owned by tin; tavern-keeper." 1 said
that did not excuse the men under my
command. If any of them weie found
guilty, the Major and myself would certainly
have them severely punished. At that
moment Major Knaggs came in, and to my
great surprise accused my men of stealing
his honey, poultry, etc. He said the proof
was plain enough, for they might be seen
on the table. The commissary stated that
he bought the beef, pork, and other eata-
bles yesterday, and lie could prove it by
Hatch, the teamster, for our company.
Hatch said the commissary had stated the
facts, and further stated that he had been
up to the other camp, and had King and a
number of others up for stealing honey and
other things, including ducks and beef.
This rather cooled Knaggs down somewhat,
but said he would not bo satisfied, until I .
had the company in line and have them all
examined. I was entirely willing, and even
anxious that his desire should be complied
with. I, of course, wanted to clear the
boys if not quilty, and was willing to do
anything for them I could as their chief
officer. So 1 ordered James Welch, my
orderly, to form the company into two
ranks, open file of three feet space, giving
the major a good chance to examine each
man. He commenced on the right of the
company, and all went well until we came
to one of the corporals, by the name of
Wicoff. I noticed that his left arm and
chest were badly swollen, the arm was a size
or two larger than the other. Knaggs at
that moment came up, and said we had at
last got the right chap. I asked Wicoff
what the matter was with his arm, and what
means that swollen face, and what is the
cause of this excessive rotundity of person
just at this time. He said he was detailed
yesterday to guard the baggage wagon,
with four others detailed for the same pur-
pose under me. I became tired of riding
on horseback, and tied my horse to the
teamster's wagon, and got on to the load
with him ; the wheels suddenly falling into
a deep rut, I was thrown from the wagon,
and struck on my face and left arm,causing
extreme pain and enormous swelling of my
chest. In fact, it came near killing him. I
said to him, " I for one give great credit to
your statement; but I fear the major will
require you to prove it." " I do," said
Knaggs. I then called an orderly—Welch
—to inform me whether Wicoff was detail-
ed as ho had stated. He said he was.
Hatch, the teamster, being questioned,
corroborated Wicoff's story. Tho four men
who were detailed with him stated the same
thing. This satisfied Knaggs. So the coast
was now clear, and we finished the rear
rank, finding no further evidence of disor-
derly conduct, and the matter ended satis-
factorily to Knaggs.

About that time, Capt. Crane's detach-
ment came past, bringing reports that the
militia were stealing everything they could
lay their hands on. So my company got
clear for this time, and were ordered by
Major Slingerland to mount and proceed
forthwith to Monroe, which order was
promptly obeyed. We arrived there about
noon, and took our dinner in the Court
House square. The dinner consisted of the
remains of tho rations furnished by the
commissary the day before, as I have stat-
ed, except the contents of Major Knagg's
bar. The men, the night before, by order
of the commissary—a respectable man from
Detroit, appointed by Gov. Mason—order-
ed a guard of eight men to draw from
Knagg's bar its contents, and start business
down by the side of the river Raisin. They
obeyed orders, and deposited the liquor in
a still place in the river, and there it lay
safely until the line of march was taken up
the next morning, and then it was carefully
taken up out of the river, placed in one of
the baggage wagons, and conveyed to Mon-
roe, where the company dealt it out to the
men for their grog rations at their dinner.
Knaggs followed on the trail; but he was
not any wiser, for he never found out about
the liquor. Major Slingerland took the
commissary in hand about the matter, but
could get no satisfaction further than that
he had given Knaggs an order on the Ter-
ritory for an amount that would cover the
value of his liquor. So ended that chapter.

From Monroe, we were ordered to pro^
eeed immediately to the disputod territory
on the line that divided us from Ohio.
We arrived there on tho evening of the
day we left Monroe. On arriving there,
our company formed a line in front of a
tavern. The quartermaster went into the
house to secure quarters for the officers
and stabling for the horses. The landlord
drove him out not with the point of a bay-
onet but with an axe, and ordered us
from the premesis, calling us rebels and
traitors to the country. He said he would
have the regular army called out to defend
him and his property, But it was of no
use to resist the invincible host from the
Wolverine State.

Orders were given however, as usual,
to respect the man's property, and our ar-
my was ordered to pitch their tents in the
most convenient place that could be found.
A strong guard was stationed to keep off
the enemy and proteqt ourselves. Tho of-
ficers found quarters in the house, and the
commissary furnished abundant rations
for the offioers, men and horses, from the
landlord's cattle yards, roosts and graner-
ies, all of course, in accordance with army
regulations. The landlord and his family
were put under guard, lest they should pass
through our lines into tho territory of our
enemies, and thus frustrate the grand ob-
jects and designs of our government, for we
were aware of the fact that should the
Buckeyes be notified of our extreme
weakness, (only 150 strong) they might
make a Bull run advance on us and use us
up. Capt. A. I). Crane with his Dexter
braves and another company were far in
the rear to give us immediate aid and we
had to do the best we could under the
circumstances.

We kept our enemies under heavy guard
that night. A picket guard was ordered
out. A scouting party was also sent out.
In the morning the scouts returned with
the cheering news that it was all quiet at
the front. They also reported that they
were very fortunate in capturing many of
our enemies. But I was bo unfortunate
as not to see any of tho captured men.
What a night that was for us poor officers
and soldiers. Think of the blood that was
shed and the awful carnage that followed
such a terrible war. The fatigue resulting
from our long marches was of course, al-
most intolerable. The terrible conflicts
with our foes, how they loom up in histo-
ry. After this fearful night, we breakfast-
ed ou the remains, of beef, chickens and
honey, provided by our commissary the
day before.

Y\re were soon ordered to mount and
march in close columns, lest some of our
men might straggle off ami be gobbled up
by the enemy. We were now in the en-
emies country, aud orders came from Maj.

fasting of about 20 men and boys, fell u n n n
our men with pistols, pitchforks, cluW
and other ueadly weapons, but our br
boys feeling the importance of the
work before them, were invincible, a

•five
great

and but little trouble m keeping ,
rebels at bay. When one portion of oiv
formidable army become fatigued, anotC
lorce would be employed. This kind of
skirmishing was kept up for a whole •
each day, until the Major's forage
used up.

During all this time our army was July
in the country to rc

ffas

During all this tim
drilled, with scouts

hport the probable strength of the enemy
Ihe reports were duly forwarded to head'.
quarters, by orderlies who were on duty <].,,
and night, and it is not yet known ho*
many horses were killed in the great haste
to give information to the commander V
chief. This was all important, as it w,"
feared that unless constant dispatches
were conveyed to our army, the rebels
would surprise us and annihilate our entire
force. Thus we defended our beautiful
country. But soon an adjustment of tho
matter was effected and our noble army

im

pen-

turned to their homes and their uiseonso
late families, without the loss of a sin»]»
man or an ounce of human blood. "•••
notwithstanding our bravery and the
mense suffering from long and frequei
marches our government has entirely
forgotten us in the bestowment of
sions either in money or lands.

MORELL GOODIUCII.

The Coffee Crop.
Housekeepers will bo sorry to hear thai

tho price of coffee is likely to advance.
and that even tho unusually high fi»mJ
will probably be increased. The cause is
a short crop in the two chief coffeo pro.
ducing countries—Brazil and the East
Indies. Importers often invent reasons
for the failure of prospective crops, hot)
ing thereby to frighten buyers into pay!
ing better prices, but this time the scare
seems to havo a foundatiou in fact. R;o
or Brazil coffee, which is the mainstay of
the coffee trade, is in short stock, tho
whole amount iu the United States beinn-
less by about 40,000 bags than at tho co°
responding time last year. This is Eot"
of itself significant when we consid-
or that the yearly import exceeds
one million bags of Rio coffee
but is plain that with even with thoaver'
stock on hand a. deficient supply for the
coming season must cause considerable
advances in prices. Advices from the
districts are unfavorable, and it is pre-
dicted th at thereceipts this year will be
unusually scant.-—Baltimore America,.

PROF. E S. 3I0KSE

WIJO, GIVE TWO POPULAI!

ILLUSTRATED LECTURES
O N T I I K

THEORIES OP

EVOLUTION,
IN THE OPERA HOUSE

ON MONDAY E VEXING, 23d PEBBUAKY,
AND T U E S D A Y E V E N I N G 21th FEB.,

A T 8 O'CLOCK.

Tickets to both Lectures, . . . . 75^
To a aingle Lecture, - - - - - - auC(3'

For eale at "Webster's Boolt&tore, and at the door.

THE CIRCUIT COURT for the County of Wash-
tenaw. Edwin H. Ford vs. Allen H. Risdoii: in

attachment. Notice is hereby given that on the tenth
day of January, A. D. 1874, a writ of attachment
was duly issued out of the Circuit Court, for th
County of Washtenaw, at the suit of Edwin II. Ford,
the above named plaintiff, against the lands, tene-
ir.ents, goods and chattels, moneys and effects of
Allen H. Risdon, the defendant above named, for
the sum of one hundred and fifty-two and
dollars, together with costs of suit, which said writ
was returnable on the third day of February, A.D.
1874.

Dated, this 6th day of February, A. D. 1874.
FKAZKR, HARRIMAN & HAMILTON,

, HG5 Attorney's for Plaintiff.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in tho conditions of

a certain mortgage, by tlie non-payment of
money due thereon as provided by the terms of saiil
mortgage, which said mortgage was executed by
Martha O. Herbert to Comstock F. Hill,bearii.
the fourteenth day of July, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of "Washtenaw, and State of Michigan,
on the twenty-first day of December, in the year
of our Lord one thousand e-ght hundred and sisty-
nine, in Liber forty-three of mortgages on pa;:u
one hundred and seven, which said mi 1
was duly assigned by Comstock F. Hill to Densinore
Cramer, by assignment dated the second day of Sep-
tember in the year of our Lord one thousand neat
hundred and seventy, which assignment was recorded
in said Register's office on the second day of Septera-
ber, A. D. 1870, in Liber two of assignments of molt
gages, on page five hundred and ninety, and by
reason of said default the power of sale in Baid mort-
gage having become operative and there being claimed
to be due on said mortgage and the note and bond
accompanying the same at the date of this notice, U»
sum of four thousand four hundred and ninety-nine
dollnrs nnd eighty.three cents ($4,499.83), together
with an Attorney's fee of fifty dollars provided for
ia said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings in law
or equity having been instituted to recover nid
amount or any part thereof: Notice in thwefoi
hereby given that on Saturday the ninth day of
May, A. D. 1874, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, at the south door of the,Court House in (ho
city of Ann Arbor (said Court House bein; tho
place for holding the Circuit Court for said Ooooty
of Washtenaw). there will be sold by virtue of tho
power of sale contained in said mortgage at public
auction, to the highest bidder, the premises aescribea
in said mortgage or so much thereof as may be BM«
essary to satisfy the amount due and payable on sail
mortgage, together with interest, costs, charges ana
expenses allowed by law, and provided for in ^
mortgage, that is to say : All the west half of tho
northwest quarter of section eleven ; also another
pieoe of land described as follows: Being part"1

section eleven, beginning on the north line of section
eleven one chain and ninety-two links WBri
quarter stake between sections two and eleven,
thence south thirty chains nnd forty-four 111*,
thence west ten chains and thirty-three links, thence
north thirty chains and eighty-four linka, thence
east ten chains and thirty-three links to the plaoc oi
beginning, containing thirty-one and fifty-four w»
hundredths acres; also another piece of land ̂ '
scribed as follows: sub-division number one K-
cording to survey and plat, being parts of section
eleven, a strip or piece of land off from the vest side
of the east half of said northwest quarter seven
chains and thirteen links wide, extending south
from the north line of said section, thirty chains atJ
eighty links to lands set off as dower, con'
ninety-nine and twenty-five one hundredths anw i
land, all being on section eleven in township toree.
south range five cast, in the State of Michigan, W
first nnd third descriptions above constituting *«• • ••
vision number one.

Dated, Ann Arbor, February 10, 1874.
DENSMORE CB I
Assignee of Siiid mort£aSc>

D. CRAMI-:R, Att'y in person
for said Assignee. "6 i '

j ,
head-

reakfast, pu ,
hem examined by Major Slingerland and
'oursclf. I will also be present, and if we
ind any who shows signs of guilt, I will
lave him dealt with severely by a court-
uartial ." This seemed to satisfy the old
lan for the time being. Very soon we
'ere called to breakfast, and found that the
darter master had made ample prcpara-
ions, as the following bill of fare will indi-
ate: Roast beef, roast pork, ducks, chick-
ns, turkeys, geese, butter, *honey, wheat
read i\nd coffee of the flrst quality were

y,
Slingerland, to make Toledo
quarters, that being the place whore our
Governor had made his headquarters. In
due time we arrived there, and made our
report to the Adjutant General. We soon
went into cam]) upon the farm of Major
Suckncy, of the Ohio melitia. He was
grit to the back-bone. l ie threatened
summary vengeance upon our men if they
were so presumptuous, as to put a finger
Upon anything belonging to him. But his
throat availed nothing with our invincibles.
His barns were filled with bay and grain

h

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the condition of

a certain mortgage, made and executed bjW""
Cook and Ann L. Cook, his wife, of the city <M"
Arbor, Washtenaw County, nnd State of MidW*
to Silas H. Douglass, of the same place, bearnig ua

t be first day of Auaust, in the year of our Lord u*
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and lew
ed iu the office of the Register of Deeds of the eou»-
ty of Washtenaw, in said State ot Michigan*011}'
first day of August, A. D. 1867, m liber 3G of north*
ges, on page 536, on which mortgage there is ™~JJJ
to be due at the date of this notice, for principal »»»
interest, the sum of two thousand live hundred ™
ninety-eight dollars and twenty-nine era'
with an attorney fee of ilfty dollars, as provide" »»
agreed should any proceedings be taken for the lu,
closure of said mortgage; and whereas no Pr0~Lr
ings at law or in equity havo been taken to re(~..̂
t he same or any part thereof : Now, therefore, no'-
is hereby given that by virtue of the power M ; •
contained in mortgage, I shall sell at public aucu
to tho highest bidder, on Monday, the math *«
1'ebruary, A. D. 1874, at ten of the clock in «"-'!,;,,
noon of that day, at the south door of t h c . j i j .
House in the city of Ann Arbor and State ot
gan, that being the building in which tli' :
Court for the county of Washtenaw is >!l ]

premises described in said mortgage, or so * '(
thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the au *o
due ou said mortgage, the costs and expense
sale and the attorney fee us aforesaid ; s»o I"1'
aro described as follows, to wit: All HIM
tract or parcel of land known aud described asi ^
lows, to wit: lying in the township of Ann • ' . ^
aud being part of tho northwest quarter of set.

number t

y g
of all kinds. Our worn out horses grate-
fully acknowledged the kindness of our
quartermaster in the ample provisions
made for their wantr, and with appetites,
almost unparalleled in the annals of war,
resulting from long inarches and short
feed, they .stowed away largo quantities of
tho Major's fodder, not thinkmg, I sup-
pose, of thy awful threats of the owner.

While tho men were engaged in remov-
ing the Major's fodder from his barns to
our oamp, he with bis rebel horde, con-

g part of tho northwest qua :.
thirty-three in township number two •• ^

of range number six east in said State, begin"' I
the east line of said quarter section at » P"' o'tt-
teen chains and nfty-three links south ot tneM»|

point eighteen wm»n.n «..~ .
south of the north line of said section, tnen"- v
parallel to the north lino •••'yl said section

q
links to the

quarter section.'thence south four
l i k t th place of beginning
land deeded by Jacob Kempf t

soutn tour cniuiio »•
inning, and being t l i c , , ,,(

. jiempf to said Cook, P" LB1>
id mortgage) and t b e faf L the
eds to said Kempf record^ iTgj^

the first part (to sa:
described in two deed- *„ ~..~. —...^- .
liegister's office, in said county, in liber x «J ,
on pages 070 and 677, and m liber No. 32 w '•"
pages 658 anil SM.

Ann Arbor, November 12, 1873. ,
SILAS H. DOUGLASS, Mortgai

FELCH & GRANT, Attorneys for Mortgagee;
The sale of the premises abovo descriM. '•

journed to Thursday, May seventh, at "™
place and hour of the day.

Dated, February U, 1874.
FELCH & GRANT, ISILAS H.

Attorneys.
Mortga
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Local Brevities.

CAEDS.

Circulars.
_ Bill-Heads.
— Lettor-Hoada.
— Shipping Tags.
- Printed at the AEGUS office.

— In the best style and CHEAP.
— Don't order elsewhere before calling.
— Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect
— St. Valentine's day: to-morrow.
— Making raids o' nights : burglars.
— In demand: bolts, bars, sash locks, and

11 shooting sticks."
— Lent commences on Wednesday next: Ash

Wednesday.
--The annual Junior Hop comes off this evening

at the Gregory House.
— Advices from Dr. Sager, at Jacksonville

ria., report him improving in health.
— The University examinations closo to-day,

with a heap of boys on the anxious seat.
— Mrs. W. D. Harrimau returned from her

visit to California on Sunday morning last.
— The sleighing is about whipped . that is on

the main traveled roads and principal streets.
— The fast-horso owners made State Street a

lively trotting courso during the late " good run
of sleighing."

— Prof. D'Ooge preached in the First Pres-
l>3-tL'rian Church, Lansing, on Sunday last, mor-
ning and evening.

— A large congregation listened to the Rev.
C. H. Brigham's exposition of " What Unitari-
ans Believe " on Sunday evening last.

— Dr. Angell is to lecture on Friday evening
next, at Kalamazoo, in the Union School course •
Subject: "Alone or with the Majority."

— Bishop McCoskry preached in St. Andrew's
Church on Tuesday evening, and administered
the rite of confirmation to twelve candidates.

— The weather for the last week has been cap-
ital for the season: as good as could have been
gotten up by a special committee of weather
prophets.

— The next lecturer before the S. L. A. is
Thomas Nast, tho celebrated Harper artist.
Time, Friday evening, February 27th ; subject,
"Caricaturing." He will illustrate his lecture
by cartoons "taken on the spot."

— We are indebted to Hon. Henry Waldron
for a copy of the Congressional Directory for
the Forty-third Congress (first session), contain-
ing the usual directory information touching the
executive, legislative, and judicial departments
of the government.

— We invite attention to the notico of the
" Pioneer Picnic," to be held on the 24th hist.,
the jOth anniversary, of the settlement of this
city. The committee having the matter in
charge promise a good time. Let the pioneers—
the gray headed men and women—come out and
revive old memories.

— The Baptist, Congregational, Presbyterian,
and Methodist congregations still continue their
afternoon union meetings—holding them this
week in the sabbath school room of the M. E.
Church. Separate evening meetings are held,
With both preaching and prayer sessions. Con-
siderable religious interest prevails.

— The Fifth Ward Firemen have announced
a series of Social Dances to be given in their
hall each Wednesday evening, for the beneh't of
the Ladies' Monument Association. A com-
mittee of the Ladies' Association will serve re-
roahmeatg each evening, and thoso who don't

dance can buy and eat: all in aid of the monu-
ment fund.

— We give this week another of the papers
read at the meeting of tho Pioneer Society held
on the 2d inst., rominiscenses of the Toledo
War, by Capt. Morcll Goodrich. One more pa-
per remains to be published, " Washtenaw—
what it means and what it is," by Wm. M.
Gregory, of Saline, which will find a place in
our columns next week,

— The Manchester Journal seems inclined to
" take a hand " in the postoffi.ee squabble in this
city. Thinking its advice necessary and candi-
dates scarce, it asks "where is Cramer?" Cra-
mer says tell the Journal man that he will let
him hear of his whereabouts socu unless he obeya
a certain scriptural injunction, " 1'ay what thou
owest." A legal answer we should say.

— The new University Calendar shows the
attendance for the year to be : In Department
of Literatucre, Science and the Arts, 484; in
Department of Medicine and Surgery, 314; in
Department of Law, 314. Total (deducting 7
twice catalogued), 1,105, a falling off from last
year of 58. The Literary Department increased
8; the Medical Department decreased 43; and
the Law Department decreased 17.

— To gratify a laudable local desire for legal
information we publish Judge Longyear's de-
cision in tho Chase-Beal injunction case. In
answer to several personal inquiries as to the
meaning of the last clause, " with costs to de-
fendant:" it is the judicial method of saying
thai the plaintiff Chase was given the privilege
of paying the costs defendant Beal had been
put to. And that's the way it is in law : the
lieaten man pays the fiddler.

— The AEQUS has been unwittingly compelled
to make a very little experiment in the " pat-
ent bowel" system. This was the how of it: a
copy of the AEGUS was accidentally mailed to
the Toledo Commercial with only the outside
printed. It came back with the inside forms of
tlied aily Commercial filling the blank space and
indorsed " all right now." We didn't sec it in
that light, and can't accept " patent bowels"
without a more satisfactory trial.

— Those young ladies who were inspired by
Mrs. Livermore's lecture with a desire to fit
themselves for business—to care for themselves
while waiting for the "coming man" or after
his departure—might do well to take a course
m book-keeping or short-hand writing at the
Business College of C. E. Pond, corner of Main
and Washington streets. Short-hand writing is
not essentially man's work, and may be made a
pleasant and profitable vocation by an intelli-
ent woman.

— A stranger examining the advertising col-
umns of the ARGUS would naturally concludo
that the business of our city was exceedingly
limited: that there were no furniture makers or
dealers, no dealers in boots and shoes, very few
manufacturing establishments, etc., and also that
lawyers and physicians are scarco.as hen's.teeth.
Perhaps traders and manufacturers, professional
men and mechanics, have a fear of being worked
to death and therefore neglect advertising oa a
moans of preserving their health. An eye to
business would lead them to advertise—espec-
eially in tho AEGUS.

— On Monday night some prowling night
walker on burglary bent went through the store
and dwelling of S. Hendrickson on State street.
In the store he rifled the money drawer of about.
?10 ,aud seized some tobacco, oranges, etc. Above
he got a silver watch from the pocket of one
of Mr. Hendrickson's boys, and gathered up the
table silver. Mrs. H. hearing him gave the
alarm whon lie broke for the street through the
store door, which he had left open, and escaped

Tin; same night the residence of E. Terhune,
also on State street, but half a mile north of Mr.
Hendrickson's, was entered, a valuable gog
watch (worth $150) and a few articles of lesser
value carried oil. Immediate alarm was given
but no arrests have been made.

— The lecture of Mrs. Livermore on Wednes-
day evening attracted a large audience. Her
subject hod been announced as "Women's
Husbands," but was changed to "What shall
we do with our Girls ?" for the reason, Mrs. L.
said, that the Bureau had announced the former
of its own motion, and for tho further reason
that she had never written or given any such
lecture. She might give it another year on tho
principle that a woman sometimes marries a
persistent suitor—to get it off her mind. The
lecture was a good one, we may say .an excellent
one, conservative in tone, and dealing with
practical, living subjects. Mrs. L., like a true
woman and mother, would have girls better bred
physically, educated not only in tho schools to
the full of their inclination, but educated to do
something.'to be able to care for themselves.
There was considerable irony in her treatment
of man's work and woman's work.

THE CAM for a mooting of the State
Publishers' Association, to consider pend-
ing postal legislation, has drawn the fire
of both the Detroit Post and Detroit Tri-
bune. Both have a holy horror of dead-
heading, and urge tho country press to
show a inoro manly spirit. Now, we are
no more disposed to quarter tho ARGUS
or its subscribers upon the public treasury
than are tho two papors named. But we
do emphatically protest against the whole
postal legislation being so Bhaped as to
aid the city press in crushing out tho lo-
cal journals. If it ia worth five cents a
quarter to deliver the Altaus to its three
hundred subscribers at the Ann Arbor
postoffice—many of whom aro box renters,
and have rented boxes for the special
purpose of receiving the AIIGUS—more
than five cents should be charged on De-
troit papers or at least on a New York
paper. Besides, the publishers are not
the dead-heads : they charge and get
just the same for their,papers that they
did with freo county circulation. When
free county circulation was provided by
Congress—without its being asked for by
the country publishers—it was in recogni-
tion of tho justness of discrimination, and
putting general postage at five cents a
quarter it could not mako tho discriniina-

CHASE VS. BEAL.

The Controversy Concerning " D r .
Chase's Kecipes, or Information

for Everybody."

Judge JLongyear Denies the Doctor's
Application for an Injunction.

From tho Detroit Free Press of tho 3J.
Judge Longyear yesterday delivered tho fol-

lowing opinion in tho caso of Alvan W. Chaso
against Rice A. Beal, the particulars of which
were published at length in the Free Press a
short timo sinco:

On the motion of complainant for a prelimina-
ry injunction upon his bill of complaint and the
sworn answer of the defendant.

Mr. H. J. Beakes and Mr. G. V. N. Lothrop
for complainant; Mr. C. I. Walker for defen-
dant.

Longyear, J : The main question to be deter-
mined in this case is the right of defendant, un-
der his contract of purchase from complainant
of the copyright of the book called " Dr. Chase's
Recipes; or Information for Everybody," in
connection with tho now edition advertisod by
defendant to be forthcoming, called in the ad-
vertisement, "Dr. Chase's Recipe Book, Greatly
Enlarged and Improved."

The first ground of objection to defendant's
right to so use complainant's name is founded
upon alleged forfeiture by defendant of tho copy-
right by his having published and sold several

The Isthmus Canal Project.
The Isthmus Canal project, says the

Herald, does not sleep. The reports o!
tho surveying parties who were sent to
examine the best and most practicable
routo for a ship canal across the Isthmus
of Panama, or Darien, aro now beforo tho
commission appointed by tho Presidont to
mako a digest of them. This commission
is composed of skillful engineer officers.
To complete the work thoroughly tho
commissioners are about to proceed to the
Isthmus, with the facts already in their
possession, to verify them and make what-
ever further investigations aro necessary.
The Secretary of War has been asked for
two engineer officers of the army to ac-
company them, and threo eminent civil
engineers will be added to the party.—
This additional survey will occupy, it is
thought, abcut two months. The com-
mission will start probably at an early
day.

WANTED.
Acceptable party to canvass this Town and County

for " The Aldine," the American Art Journal. Btffht
party will be offered every facility for doing the bus-
iness. Address

JAMES STTTTON & CO.,
93 Madison St., Chicago.

tion it thought fair and right and tax lo-
cal papers with any postage. If it will
suit our city cotemporaries any better—
and gratify the spite of Congressmen—
let county circulation be taxed as now,
five cent,3 a quarter, and ten cents a quar-
ter be put upon general circulation.
Then there would bo no more dead-head-
ing and every paper would be on an exact
equality. In fact, there was equality un-
der tho old system, as near as legislation
can give equality,—for tho Post and Tri-
bune circulated freo of postage in Wayne
county the same as the Aitous in Wash-
tenaw.

Tho Buffalo Commercial Advertiser of the 9th
inst. has an account of the rc-opening of the
Fine Arts Gallery of that city, which is not
without interest to some of our readers. That
interest centers in the following letter:

ANN AEISOB, Feb. 3, 1874.
Wm. P. Letchworth, Esq., President of Buffalo

Pine Arts Academy :
DEAE SIE—I have received your favor of the

29th ult. My marblo bust of Mr. Rogers, in the
Gallery of the Art Academy at Buffalo, it has
been my intention, ultimately, to give to the
Academy. With this in view, I have thought
it hardly worth while to subject it to the hazards
of two removals by bringing it to our new home
in Michigan. This question being thus settled,
it matters little when my title to it shall cease
and that of the Academy begin. And as you
are good enough to say, and as a wife I am quite
ready to believe, that the lovers of art in our
old Buffalo homo will now bo glad to look upon
my husband's bust as the property of the Fine
Arts Academy, and hoping that tho interest in
art may be m some small measure promoted
thereby, I have to request you in my name to
present the same to the'Academy for its sole use,
benefit and behoof forever.

I am, very respectfully yours,
KEZIA A. ROGERS.

Mr. Rogers was the first President of the Fine
Arts Academy, and but a short time since, as
was announced on the occasion, had presented
it with a valuablo collection of paintings. The
Academy naturally wished to retain possession
of the bust in question, " and on inquiry how
that which was so desirable could be accom-
plished " Mrs. Rogers solved the problem. The
Commercial Adeertiser~$a,yx: " The bust of Mr.
Rogers is a beautiful work. It was wrought in
Italy, from the finest statuary marble, resting
on a shaft of colored marble, and is so adjusted
as to turn easily upon the pedestal. It is valued
at not less than S1,000."

— Our object in this specific mention is to
ask, " Cannot Ann Arbor have an Art Associa-
tion and Art Gallery V With a citizen of Mr.
Rogers' experience, taste, and liberality to form
a nucleus and fall back upon in an emergency,
it would seem that something might be done in
that direction, cither by an independent associa-
tion with its own rooms, or by co-operating with
the University authorities. Our columns aro
open^to suggestions.

ON IN THE WORLD ; or Hints on Suc-
cess in Life. By WM. MATHEWS, LL.D., Pro-
fessor of Rhetoric and English Literature in
the University of Chicago. Chicago: S. C.
GEIGQS & CO,

This volume has grown out of a series of arti-
cles written by the author in 1871 and published
in a Chicago journal. The special subjects
treated in the twenty-one chapters are such as
these: Success and Failure, Good and Bad
Luck, Choice of a Profession, Physical Culture,
Concentration or Oneness of Aim, Self-Reliance,
Originality in Aims and Methods, Attention to
Details, Practical Talent, <fcc. The writer shows
a clear knowledge of tho qualities which go to
make up the successful man, and illustrates and
enforces his own ideas with [quotations from
numerous authors. In fact the frequency of his
quotations might lead one critically inclined to
suggest that he has been over-anxious to display
his wide range of reading with a retentive mem-
ory or a well indexed note book. Nevertheless,
the style is attractive, the principles laid down
sound, and the book worth reading by all young
men and women who have life before them; life
to be methodically shaped or left to grow up of
itself, like Topsy.

-For sale by JOHX MOORE.

Attention Pioneers!
At the last meeting ot tho Washtenaw County

Pioneer Society, it was resolved to celebrate the
fiftieth anniversary of the first settlement of
Arm Arbor and its location as the county seat,
on tho 24th inst., by a general meeting and pic-
nic by the old setttlers of the county. The
meeting will.be held in tho basement rooms of
the Methodist Church, at Ann Arbor, at 10
o'clock A. M., and dinner will be furnished at th«
same place at one o'clock, P. M.

A general invitation is extended by the Pion-
eer Society, to all who havo resided in this coun-
ty twenty years or more. As this is to be a pic-
nic all are requested to contribute|towards sup-
plying the tables with a bountiful repast.

ANN ABBOE, Feb. 10th, 1874.

Committee of Arrangements.

Scene in the Louisiana Legislature.
From the New Orleans Times.

Mr. Lewis charged Mr. Sartain -with
having received a bribe. In a jiffy, or,
more appropriately, .perhaps, in the
twinkling of a bedpost, Mr. Sartain was
on tho war path, paint, feathers and all,
and before the words of Mr. Lewis had
grown fairly cold he clinched that hon-
orablo member by the throat, and lo ! in
a trice, he proceeded to fondle him in
that peculiarly refreshing stylo of art
known in its fullest sense only to pug-
ilistic legislators and other members of
tho prize-ring. What might have
been tho fate of Mr. Lewis is rather
painful to contemplate. Anything less
than being converted into a gory, man-
gled corps could not possibly have been
thought of, in connection with Lewis'
prospects, by tho terror-stricken legisla-
tors and lobbyists, who stood appalled at
the sight. Luckily, however, a half doz-
en of theso frightened ones quickly found
their lost faculties, and gantly ambled
toward the combatants, and snatched
Mr. Lewis from his impending doom just
rs he was in the act of receiving a sock-
dologer from the dexter mawloy of his
assailant, who launched his fin through
space with a fearful swoop and concen-
trated vigor, that, had Mr. Lewis been
there, ho would have been gathered to
his fathers, beyond tho shadow of a
doubt. This striking occurrence had the
effect to so scatter the ideas of tho lively
legislators that, despairing of gathering
them beforo the morrow,
way adjourned.

they straight-

Cheap Baking Powders
are dear enough in the end: the beat it the cheapest.
Try UILLET'S.

J publis
copies of a former edition of the book without a
notice of copyright imprinted upon the title page
or tho page next after tho title page, as requir-
ed by the copyright laws.

This objection is not tenable. Copyright con-
fers upon the author and his assignees the ex-
clusive privilege of multiplying copies. The
privilege exists independent of copyright, and
the latter is necessary only to mako that privil-
ege exclusive. Complainant's assignment to de-
fendant, by express tenns,"carries with it some-
thing more than this exclusive privilege. It con-
fers upon the defendant the right to use com-
plainant's name in connection with the book,
thus enabling defendant to avail himself of com-
plainant's reputation and popularity as an au-
thor ; and this right I think remains with him
whether he has kept alive his exclusive right of
multiplying copies or not. It is, therefore, un-
necessary to decide whether the defendant has
forfeited the copyright or not.

The second ground of objection is that the
new matters proposed to be added by the defen-
dant is without complainant's consent, and that
many of those matters are of such a character
that, being so published in connection with
complainant's name, they will subject him to rid-
icule and degradation, and to injury as an author
and physician.

It is settled law that this ground alone, uncon-
nected with any property right, is not founda-
tion for equitable interference by injunction or
otherwise. The remedy lies in damages merely,
and must be sought in a court of law. Clarke
vs. Freeman, 11 Beav., 112; Seeley vs. Fisher,
11 Sim., 581, 583; Coppingerpn Copyright, 254,
5; 2 Sto. Eq., 948, a.; High on Injunctions, 666 ;
Archbold vs. Sweet, 5 C. & P., 219.

What property rights has the'complainant in
tho book to be affected ? None were reserved in
the assignment, and therefore none exist under
it. But it was contended that his right to renew
his copyright at the end of tho term is such a
right as the court will protect against the publi-
cation of any newj edition with matter added
which would tend to impair the usefulness and
reputation of tho work. It is true tho right to
renew, not having been expressly transferred,
remains in the complainant. Itis not, however,
as was claimed, a reversionary right or interest
inhering in tho present term, or even in the
book. Itis inchoate and wholly prospective, and
in many respects contingent; and I do not think
it constitutes such a property right as would
authorize the court to interfere on account of
the matters complained of and now under con-
sideration. It is unnecessary to discuss this last
suggestion any further here, because of the sug-
gestion any further here, because of tho sugges-
tions contained in what follows in this opinion.

The third ground of objection to defendant's
proposod new publication is that, under the pre-
tense of publishing a new edition of the book of
which complainant is the author, he is really
putting forth a book of his own.

This of courso he has no right to do under the
terms of tho assignment to him; because fby
those terms he acquired no right to use complain-
ant's name otherwiso than in connection with
the book of which he was author. But I do not
think the facts in this case sustain the proposi-
tion.

The book, as published by the complainant,
was divided into subjects. At the head of each
left hand page were tiio words, " Dr. Chase's Rec-
ipes," and at the head of each right hand page
was the name of the subject to which the re-
cipes related. The answer alleges that the pro-
posed new edition will contain all the matter of
the old, with the same divisions into subjects, in
the same order, and with the same headings of
the pages. And it is further alleged that the
new recipes will bo added as an appendix to the
subject to which they relate, and under the head
at the top of each left hand page, in place of tho
heading " Dr. Chase's Recipes." And it is fur-
ther alleged that the new subjects proposed to
bo added will be with like headings. The body
of the book will be composed of the matter of
the hook of which complainant was author, and
it will contain that matter unaltered and entire,
and iu no manner intermixed with the new mat-
ter ; and so far as the body or contents of the
book are concerned, complainant's name willnot
be used in any manner in connection with the
new or added matter. This is considered by the
court a fair and reasonable use of complainant's
name under the terms of the contract of sale.

The foregoing relates exclusively to the body
or contents of the book, and has no relation to
the title or outside labeling. There are no alle-
gations of the bill, or complaint made in regard
to those, neither could there well have been, for
the reason that the book had not been published
when the bill was filed nor when tho motion was
heard. No decision can therefore be based upon
those matters. I t may, nevertheless, not be
amiss nor an undue transcendency of judicial
propriety to suggest that the title page and out-
side labeling should show clearly and conspicu-
ously that the new or added matter is not by
complainant, which would be best done by nam-
ing the person by whom it is done. Thus it the
entitling and outside labeliug is to be as named
in the published advertisement, viz., "Dr.
Chase's Recipe Book, Greatly Enlarged and Im-
proved," there sbould be added " By Rice A.
Beal, Publisher," or otherwise, as the caso may
be, or in lieu thereof some other equally con-
spicous statement, so that no person designing
to purchase a book of that character, using rea-
sonable care, would be likely to be misled as to
the authorship of the added matter.

If, when the book is published, its arrange-
ment, contents, title or labeling shall differ sub-
stantially from what is hero assumed as to ar-
rangement and contents, and suggested as to ti-
tle, etc., the complainant can of course apply to
the court for relief in regard thereto by supple-
mental bill, or otherwise, as he may be advised.
At present the court can see no good reason for,
or the necessity of, an injunction upon the
ground now under consideration.

The fourth and last ground of objection to de-
fendant's proposed publication is founded upon
the fact that since the publication by defendant
of his former edition of " Dr. Chase's Recipes, or
Information for Everybody," the complainant
has become the author of another book entitled
"Dr. Chase's Family Physician, Farrier, Bee
Keeper and Second Recipo Book," and that at
the time of tho filing of the bill the same was
being published under a contract for a roy-
alty to the complainant. And it is claimed that
the advertisement byjdefendaut of the forthcom-
ing of his proposed edition of " Dr. Chase's Rec-
ipes, or Information for Everybody," and a cir-
cular issued by him to agents for sale of tho
same, are calculated to convey to tho public th«
false impression that complainant has published
or is about to publish a book more recent than
his said " Family Physician," etc., and so to in-
jure tho sale of the latter book. And the court
is asked on that account to restrain the further
publication of said advertisement and circular.

In tho first place, the confplainant having con-
fessed before the defendant the right to use his
name in connection with " Dr. Chase's Recipes
or Information for Everybody," he cannot com-
plain of the effect which the fair and reasonable
use of his name in that connection may have
upon the sales of any book which he might there-
after publish; and in the next place it isdiflicult
to conceive how, with two books of so distinctly
different entitling, any person of ordinary intelli-
gence would be likely to be misled or deceived
in the premises; and lastly, the wording and
general construction of the advertisement and
circular are such that it seems to the court that
no person could be so misled or deceived. Tho
initial sentence of the advertisement is " The
publisher of ' Dr. Chase's Recipes; or Informa-
tion for Everybody,' is now preparing a new edi-
tion of the work, and of the circular to agents,
" The Publisher of ' Dr. Chase's Recipes; or In-
formation for Everybody' is now preparing a-
new edition of the book, which will be greatly
enlarged and improved by au appendix to its
various departments;" and this advertisement is
signed " R. A. Beal, publisher," and the circu-
lar, " R. A. Beal." These are statements as dis-
tinct and conspicuous as could well be made;
that the new edition, together with the enlarge-
ments and alleged improvements, are being made
by the defendant and not by the complainant;
and the court can see nothing in the language of
what follows in either, calculated to contradict
those statements, or to convey any different im-
pression to any person of ordinary intelligence
and using ordinary care. The court can, there-
fore, see no reason for issuing a preliminary in-
junction on this ground.

The book not having been published, or ready
for publication—being in fact only in process of
preparation—when the bill was filed, the case
could not be presented in so satisfactory a shape
as it could have been after publication. In fact,
the court has found much difficulty on this ac-
count, preliminary injunctions have been denied
on this ground alone. But as this point was not
made and counsel for defendant seemed desirous
rather to submit the matter on its merits, in the
present shape, the court has treated and disposed
of the matter without reference to tho first sug-
gestion.

It results that a motion for a preliminary in-
junction must be denied with costs of tho motion
to the defendant.

The money Refunded
to any person "who finds any impurity in GILLET'S
Snow-White Baking Powder.

Thirty Yean' Experience of an Old
Nurse.

JTIrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup is the
prescription of one of the best Female Physicians
and Nurses in the United States, and has been used
for thirty years with never failing safety and success
by millions of mothers and children, from the feeble
infant of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidi-
ty of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the
bowele, and gives rest, health and comfort to mother
and child. We believe it to be the Best and Surest
Remedy in the "World in all cases of DYSENTEHY
and DIARKHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause. Full direc-
tions for using will accompany each bottle. None
Genuine unless the fucsimile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS is on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medi-
oino Dealers. H30vl

Alum, Terra Alba, and Starch
are good in their places: but have no place in GIL-
LET'S Baking Powder.

Children Often Look Pale and Sick
From no other cause than having worms in the stom-
ach.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Will destroy Worms without injury to the child, being
perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
injurious ingredients usually used in worm prepara-

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in Medi-
cines at TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX. H3Cyl

POST-OFFICE.
As the strife for the Post-Office has now be-

gun, I offer myself as a candidate for that office,
and respectfully ask tho support of my friends
in this city and vicinity. I have lived here over
40 years and am as fully entitled to the office
as any one. Let the electors of this city and
vicinity doing business at the office vote on it.

CHARLES A. CHAPIN.
January 21, 1874. 1462w4*

Ask Your Grocer
for samples of GILLET'S Snow-White Baking Power,
and double strength flavoring.

HOUSEHOLD

PANACEA

—AND—

FAMILY

LINIMENT.

Why Will You
Suffer !

To all persons suffering
from Rheumatism, Neu-
ralgia, Cramps in the
limbs or stomach, Bilious
Colic, Pain in the back,
bowels or side, we would
say, THE HOUSEHOLD PAK-
ACEA and FAMILY LINI-
MENT is of all others the
remedy you want for in-
ternal and external use.

• It has cured the above
! complaints in thousands
of cases. There is no mis-
take about it. Try it. Sold
[by all Druggists.

MARRIED.

In this city, on Wednesday, Feb. 4th, by the
Rev. Gr. D. Gillespie, Mn. JOHN HAOEN, and

Miss JOHANNA. FREDEKIKA DUMMCKE, all of

Ann Arbor.

COMMERCIAL.
A m AitBOK.TnrnsEAY, Feb. 12,1874.

APPLES—Green, 60@6oc.
BUTTED—24@30C.
BEEF—From wagon, $5.G0.
CORN—Old 65@75—New COc. per bu.
CHICKENS—Dressed 9@10c.
DEESSED HOGS,—$6.50
Eoas—Command 16c.

HAT—$10@16 per ton, according to quality.
HONEY—In cap, 25@30c.
LAUD—The market stands at 8@0c.
ONIONS—$1.50.
OATS—42@46c.
POTATOES—80® 90c.

TUKNIPS—30@45c.
WHEAT-Whi t e $1.40@1.45; Amber $1.30@l.35
TUKKEYS—10@llC.

Detroit ProduceMarket.
Latest quotations for leading articles of country

produce—Feb. 12, are as follows:
WHEAT—white, $1.38@1.55 ; amber 1.30<ai 44
BABLEY—$2.40.@3.60 per cental.
RYE—75@85c. per bu.
COBN—60@65c.
OATS—47@49c.
POTATOES—1.00c@l.12c.
DIIESSED Hoos-$7-CO@$7.35.
H A Y - $ 1 4 @ $ 2 2
BUTTEE—20@32c.
EGOS—17@20c.
LABD—9@10c.
HONEY—18@23C.
WOOL—35@42C. per lb.

Detroit Live Stock Market.
From the Detroit Free Press.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL CATTLE YAKDS 1
Monday, Feb. 9. $

The movement of stock was very quiet for
the entire week, the market in the East receiv-
ing such large consignments as to intimidate
shippers here and causing a temporary fright as
to future prices. Shipments this morning were,
however, more active, many deeming it best to
venture and take the chances of success what-
ever they might happen to be. Eeceipts for the
week and corresponding week last year were as
follows:

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.
Week ending Feb. 10, 1873, 560 1,184 2,880
Week ending Feb. 9, 1874, 325 126 6,991

Receipts from other States: Cattle, 887;
hogs, 189.

CATTLE.

A moderately fine range of qualities were
presented to buyers. Sales were slow for mostly
any class, and were only closed upon prospects
of lots remaining on hand at the close of the
market. Choice lots averaging 1,000 and 1,100
lbs. were closed out at $5a5 25, and some mod-
erately fair lots at $4. The home demand was
scarcely perceptible, only manifesting itself in
tho purchase of a few thin lots for cheap beef.
This class brought about $3a3 25.

HOGS.

Sales wore few, but few lots from the interior
being received, and these were such as were too
light for immediate use. From the Chicago
market a few choice lots of block hogs were re-
ceived and held at $5 25. Medium lots sold at
$4 1b. The home demand was unsupplied.

SHEEP.

The rush continues unabated, the various sec-
tions of the State being seemingly ransacked for
this article. The qualities continue choice and
very desirable to shippers. Under tho influx it
was thought prices would be considerably off,
but they held firm at about last week's prices
viz.: Choice smooth lots, averaging 105 lbs. at
§6 25 ; 90 lbs., smooth lots, at ?5a5 25, and in-
different qualities at $4a4 50.

KINO'S CATTLE YABDS, ?
DETROIT, Monday evening, Feb. 9. )

CATTLE.
The supply was better this morning, but drov-

ers held on for better prices, their cattle having
cost them more in the country, but as butchers
had a largo supply to select from prices were o!
the two rather easier, though to casual observ-
ers the market appeared more active. Quota-
tions wero about as follows:
Choice beeves, young, large, well

fattened, weighing from 1,200
to 1,400 lbs. U 00 a 5 00

Good beeves, well fattened, stoers
and heifers, averaging 1,050 to
1,100 lbs, 3 25 a 3

Medium grades, fair steers, aver-
aging 950 to 1,050 lbs., 2 50 a 2 7£

Working cattle, woll fattened, av-
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 lbs., 3 50 a 4 0C

Cows, common to choice, 3 00 a 4 0C
Common stock, medium steers,

and fair to extra cows, in de-
cent flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs., 2 00 a 2 7

S. FARRAND,
W. A. MOORE, -
OHN T. LIGGETT,
i. M. THAYER,

The people of Michigan can no longer afford to
ay tribute to Eastern States by placing their Life
nsuronce with Eastern Companies, who by their
larters are compelled to loan their money in their
wn States, thus becoming a heavy drain on tho
esources of tho State, when we have so reliable
nd well managed Life Company as the

MICHIGAN MUTUAL.
In 1873 the business of the Company was increased
'orty-cight a n d o u c - h u K per cent, of the
otal amount done the previous five years. This
hows Ihe MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIFE has tho

Confidence of the People.
The losses during tho year 1873 were only FIFTY-

FIVE per cent of the amount the mortality tables
all for, showing great care in the selection of its
isks. During the year 1873 there was a macei'ial
eduction in the ratio of expenses showing

CABEFUL MANAGEMENT.

The Michigan Mutual issues all the most desirable
orms of Life and endowment Policies.

dividends Declared and Paid at Ihe end
of the First Policy Year and each

year thereafter.

ALPACAS, MOHAIRS,

AND BRILLIANTEENS!

AT MACK & SCHMID'S !

For perfection in finish, and. lus-

tre - wearing we claim superiority

over other makes, and the price low

r than for several years.

rpHE MICHIGAN

MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
OF DETROIT.

President.
Vice President.

Secretary.
Cren'l Agent.

Assets January lst» 1874

$500,335.41.

Policies non-forfeiting
after one Annual Pre-

mium has been
paid.

AU Endowment Policies are convertible into Cash
t the end of any year after the first.

Reliable indemnity at lowest Cash
rates can be procured of the Michigan
II ii lu.11 Life.

GEO. L. FOOTE, Dis't Agent, Ypsilanti.
J, U. A. SESSIONS, Agent, Ann Arbor.
GEO. E. FOOTE, Agent at Dexter.

3ST. B. COLE
:as purchased the interest of his partner, W. Tre-

mtiin, ia tho

GROCERY BUSINESS!
And will "Play Lone Hand," furnishing the

Best Goods !
at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Kemetnbeilthe place—30 E«Bt Huron Street.

B3" Mr. Cole assumes all the liabilities of the late
rm, and all balances due the firm must be paid to
im. IMOtf

HOW TO GO W M . "
Thia is an inquiry which every one shouid havo

ruthfully answered before he starts on Ms journey,
nd a little care taken in examination of routes will
n many cases save much trouble, time and money.
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy llailroad has

chieved a splendid reputation in the last threo years
s the leading Passenger Eoute to the West. Start-
ng at Chicago or Peoria, it runs direct through
outhern Iowa and Nebraska, with close connec-
ions to California and the Territories. I t is also
he short line and best line to Quincy, Missouri,
nd points in Kansas and New Mexico. Passengers
n thoir way westward connot do better than to
;ake this route.

This line has published a pamphlet entitled •' How
TO GO "WEST," which contains much valuable infor-
mation ; a large, correct map of the Great "West,

hichoanbe obtained free of charge by addressing
he General Western Passenger Agent, Chicago,

Burlington & tiuincy llailroad, Chicago, 111. H61yl

HARDWOOD & BASSWOOD LUM-
BER FOR SALE.

Having bought out the interest of Mr. D. E. "Wines
n tho Saw Mill and Lumber Yard, I shall continue

the business in all of its branches. I have a good
quality of tough oak, from 1,1 1-2 to 2 inohes thick,
under sheds and well seasoned. A good assortment
of dry Ash. A good quality of Basswood, from one
1-2 to 2 inches thick—dry. Hickory, Maple, Cherry,
Whitewood, Elm, and other varieties all well season-
ed. Fence Posts, Squaro Timber, Plank and Oak
studding kept on hand and sawed to order on short
notice. Particular attention given to

CUSTOM SAWING.
Fence Posts and all kinds of Timber not over 8 in-

ches wide, planed. Oak Pickets kept on hand and
:ut to order at the same price that the lumber sells

for.

of different patterns made to order. Field Gates kept
on hand and made to order.
Cross-Cut and .11111 Saws Gummed and Filed

at short notice.
B3P All persons indebted to tho late firm will pleaBO

call and settle their accounts at the mill.
Cash paid for sound WHITE OAK, Ash and Bass

wood Logs.
Iyl461 J. T. HALLOCK.

DWELLING HOUSES TvR SALE

sized brick nouse and framed house; and a smtt
frame house on a good lot, intended for adding a f ron
for sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
JIONEV IVA\TUD.-Su many wishing t

orrovj money apply to me that I enn readily obtain
for lenders good satisfactory investments at ten pe
oent. interest.

E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, Aoril 23, 1873. 1433tf

SECOND STOCK

FALL & WINTER

G-OOIDS I

ARGUS BULLETIN!

WAXTED

2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

WANTED.

More Merchants and Business men, who

knowing their own interests will

advertise in the AROUS.

Now being received by

GET YOUR

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Argus Office.

HAVING TAKEN ADVANTAGE

OF THE G R E A T DEPEESSION

EXISTING IN THE E A S T|E E N

MARKETS BY MAKING LARGE

DASH PURCHASES. WE ARE

NOW ENABLED TO OFFER OUR

iARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

OF DRY GOODS AT GREATLY

REDUCED PRICES.

BUYERS WILL CONSULT

THEIR INTERESTS AND EXAM-

INE OUR STOCK BEFORE MA-

KING PURCHASES.

BACH & ABEL.

A Chance for Bargains!

For sale at a great bargain, 160 ACRES OF CHOICE
LAND, lying 2 >{ miles from the city of Ionia. 100
acres under improvement, with good orchard, barn
and shed, and n comfortable house. Terms of pay-
ment—from $2,000 to $2,500 down; balance on long
time.

Also 90 ACRES, about 2K miles from Augusta
Kalamazoo County, all improved, with good build
ings. Terms -extremely low.

Also 40 ACRES about eight milesfrom Hastings.

Also 80 ACRES on section 8 iu the town of Hazel
ton, Shiawasse County, about 12 miles from Corunna
Well timbered.

For terms address the undersigned.
E. It -POND.

Ann Arbor, April 2, 1873.

GET YOUR

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Agrus Office.

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

New Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workmen,

AND REASONABLE PRICES!

A WORD TO THE WISE.

HPHE

ARBOB

TRADING

ASSOCIATION
Would call the

ESPECIAL ATTENTION

OF THE

To the fact that they will offer their

ENTIRE STOCK

OF

AND

AT A

GREAT REDUCTION

FROM FORMER PRICES,|

On and after November 24th, 1873,1

FOR 60 DAYS

Cash.

CONSUMERS

Will find this the

GREATEST OPPORTUNITY

Ever Known I

To make theirj

CHRISTMAS

PURCHASES FOR (ASH.

GOME AND SEE PRICES

«. W. HAYS, Supt.

Ann|Arbor, Nov. 24, ISM. H&lt



Jiticl)iflQit
February Hints.

From the Xov England Farmer.
"As tho days begiu to lengthen tho

cold begins to strengthen," is an old say-
ing that bids fair to hold true this year.
The early part of tho winter has been
quito mild and open sinco November,
which had no business to havo played
winter quite so hard as if did. little if
any ice lias been laid up yet, nnd ice men
am becoming a little anxious. It will ha
prudent to secure the very first that frees
es thick enough to bear tho teams.

Every dairy should be supplied wit'
plenty of ice during the hot weather, an
unless it can be procured convenient]
from dealers as wanted, it should bo lai
up in a cheap building on the farm,
is a very easy matter to keep it throug
the summer, if a few simple rules are ob
served. Good drainage, without lettin;
in fresh air, close packing, a thick wall o
sonio non-conducting substance, like saw
dust or fine shavings all around mid o
top,and sufficient ventilation, arc sboi
all tho requisites for kocping ice.

Tho wood pilo will still receive a lurgi
share of attention from every farmer wh<
tries to keep ahead with his work. Cut
ting stove wood in summer, as it is want
ed in. tho kitchen, is too shiftless a prac
tice to bo thought of for it moment b
any of our readers.

The seedsmen will be sending out the:
catalogues this month, and they shoul
be studied and a list of all needed seei
made out and sent for early. We hav>
generally dono bettor by sending to som
reliable seedsman for our supply, tha
when we have depended on tho countr
stores for our garden seeds. If wo buy a
headquarters, we know just where to la
the blame iu case of evident frauds
mistakes. With very few exceptions, w
havo littlo fault to find with tho man
dealers who have sent us seeds. Loo
over your grounds and seo how muc
grass seed will bo needed this spring, an
buy it early. It is poor economy to leavi
work a day or a half day in April, to gi
off and buy seed, just when you ought t
bo bushing it in, or rolling down th
ground. The spring is too short and th
time too valuable to be wasted by doin
what might bo done oqually well now.

Any kind of carpentor work, snch ai
making new tools or repairing old ones
making sap-spouts or troughs, hot-bee
sashes or frames, bird-houses or anything
of the kind that will be needed in spring,
should bo made in advance. Stormy day;
should afford ample time in which to keep
harnesses clean and well oiled. If oile<
onco or twice during tho winter, they wil
go along while in the busy season wit*
only an occasional good soaping. Don'
use an old or rotten harness too long,
espacially on young or strange horses,

CANKER WORMS.

The mothers of these insects will begin
to crawl up tlie trees to deposit eggs,
soon as the ground thaws, and any appli
cation to the trees, to be of use, must be
applied early, before tho insects pass up
Good printers' ink, applied directly to th
bark of tho tree, has given satisfaction in
many cases, and does not appear to injure
the tree like tar. A wash of strong soap
suds would undoubtedly destroy man
insects hid under the rough bark of trees,
if applied now. We have not depended
very much on washing or scraping trees,
for the purpose of promoting growth or
health, preferring to give the roots plen
ty of good food instead. Starved treei
are the ones that look most as if they
needed scraping and washing.

CATTLE.

The stock must bo kept healthy. Watch
for any failing in tho appetite, and change
tho food as seems necessary. Cows wil
do better, next summer, if not milked too
long now. Six weeks is little enough
time for them to go dry. Have box stalli
for such as need them, and don't negloct
them too long. We think it better to
take away the grain all the time cows go
dry, and not to begin till all danger from
fever is passed.

Fatten and turn off any old or inferior
animals while tho market is favorable.—
You should not keep good, stall-fed ani-
mals until they come in competition with
grass-fed beef. Sometimes a snow-block-
arlo on the rairoads will, for a short time,
help the market for domestic beef. Tho
farmer who reads and keeps posted is gen-
erally the most successful in anything he
undertakes.

Don't lot tho work begin to get ahead
of you at this time of the year ; if it does,
you will hardly expect to catch up when
the growing season comes.

After reading these hints of ours, sit
down and writo out all that we have for-
gotten that you ought to remember. This
column is nut intended to teach, but to
remind of little things that are apt to be
forgotten or neglected, unless brought be-
fore us at the appropriate season. A few
men are always up to time, but there aro
many who come in a-trifle late; these
need a little gentle spurring.

Strange Medicines.
from the Chemist and Druarist

Insects onco formed a class of medicines
considered very effective in certain cases,
and time was when the doctor would or-
der a dose of three gnats, or three drops
of lady-bird milk, just as he might order
three grains of calomel in our day.
Wood-lice, ants and beetles used to be
prescribed for the cure of toothache. Tho
sacred beetle is eaten by the women of
Egypt and regarded as an emblem of fer-
tility. Tho oil-beetle exudes a
deep yellow oil from the joints of the
legs, which was esteemed diuretic and
used in rheumatic complaints ; it has also
been recommended in hydrophobia. In
some cases, the effects attributed to these
curious remedies may possibly be produc-
ed by them, as, for instance, when Tur-
kish women eat, cooked with butter, tho
h!ii])s Kulacla (a sort of beetle), with a view
to the development of fat; but, when the
same remedy is represented as an antidote
against earache and the sting of tho scor-
pion, we are less inclined to believe in its
efficiency.

In Atwood's "History of Dominica,"
we are told that tho fat of snakes is es-
teemed an excellent remedy for rheuma-
tism and sprains; and by the vulgar in
Persia a hard green substance about the
size of a bean, found in tho body of a cer-
tain species of serpent, is reokoned an in-
fallible cure for the bites of venomous rep-
tiles. Among the ancients, serpents' flesh
was in high repute as a medicament, and
was also used for food, like the flesh of a
turtle. On the continent of Europe vi-
pers havo still a placo in the popular
pharmacopoeia, and Mr. Simonds* asserts
that tho Italians to this day " occasion-
ally regale themselves with a jolly made
of stewed vipers." In Guatemala lizardB
eaten alive aro supposed to cure cancor.

As late as 1028 lion's fat belonged to
the materia medioa of the British phar-
macopoeia. Among tho ancients, Galen
prescribed it as an antidote for poisons.
The smell of it was said to drive away
serpents, Tho Eoman physicians had
great faith in remedies derived from this
animal. Pliny enumerates tho following:
First, as a cosmetic, tho fat mixed with
oil of roses gives delicacy to the complex-
ion ; and, secondly, as an unguent, it cures
affections of the joints. Tho gall mixed
with water cured weak eyes ; mixed with
the fat, and taken internally, it was a
remedy for epilepsy, Quartan was cured
by giving to the patient tho heart roast-
ed, but quotidian fevers were treated with
the fat and oil of roses. Tho natives of
the Malay peninsula eat tiger flesh, bo-
Heving it to be a specific for all diseases,
besides imparting to tho ono who partakes
of it the animal's courage and sagacity.

Discarded from the service of the phy-
sician, a few mollusks havo found a rest-
ing place in tho popular materia medica.
Slugs and snails were anciently, and in
some parts are to this day, a popular rem-
edy in consumptive complaints. They
are sometimes made into a mucilaginous
broth ; sometimes swallowed raw. Snails
are, to this day, kept on sale in London
market* for this purpose.

Depravity in the Blood.
In Texas there lived a young man who

was physically handsome, and possessed*
of great and varied talents, which he had
carefully cultivated. Moreover, he had
served his -country with distinguished
bravery, and was then holding a high po-
sition of trust and honor. But witli a
regularity that was terrible, there came
to him—no mutter where he was, over
his ledger, in tho church, by the side ot
the woman ho loved—a craving for bran-
dy that possessed him like a demon, and
drove him forth from among his fellows.
With set lips and despairing face he
would deliver to a. friend tho koys of his
office and betako himself to his room,—
not as men go to a carousal, but as they
go to meet a fearful reckoning,—and for
two or throo days drink in sullon silence
till the craving was appeased. A friend
was one day praising, in his presonce, Iris
vast stores of acquired information and
his dolicato fancy as an artist. " Yet X
shall die like a brute," ho said, sadly ; and
tho despairing look of a hunted animal
came into his eye as he added : " My fa-
ther died drunk—my mother—God for-
give her! -my grandfather shot himself
in delirium tremens—you know, boys,
how poor Patrick died—it will be the
same with me." His prophecy was too
soon fulfilled.

Tho history of tho two Coleridges is
well known. Tho father was a confirmed
opium-eater; the son inherited with his
splendid talents, his insano craving for
stimulants. With this curse haunting
him, his beauty, his genius, his brilliant
prospects, were tho bitterest ironies, and
a life of the grandest promise was soon
sacrificed.

No two vices aro more distinctly hered-
itary than thieving and gambling. Any
one who has lived among negroes accepts
this fact without dispute. I havo known
wholo families of negroes thieves. I havo
in employing them, had the fact simply
stated to me as a part of the transaction :
" I reckon you'd better look out for your
koys; sho's a likoly girl, but she comes of
a stealing family."

Perhaps the passion for gambling be-
comes soonest of all universal. There are
whole nations that are gamblers, who
could not with equal justico be called
thievos or drunkards.

Not only passions and vices, but mor-
bid conditions, are transmissible by herit-
age. A young, listless, fretful bride, for
instance, weekly encourages hysterical
habits, or blind passionate impulses, with-
out thinking that her hysteria may be
reproduced iu some form of imbecility, or
oven epilepsy. This again may becomo
hereditary, or bo transmitted as mania or
melancholy ; instances of both of which
are within my own knowledge. Suicide,
without any mark of weak intellect, fre
quently becomes hereditary, induced to
often by the careful nursing of nervou
and hysterical affections, and groundles
fears for a few generations.—Science '
Health.

Preserving Milk.
Tho American Artisan has an accoun

of a new process, the invention of Mr. L
F. Kirchoier, for preserving milk. Th
object of this invention is to subject mil
to such a treatment that, without alter
ing its elements of taste, and without th
addition of any foreign substance, it ma;
be preserved in its natural state for sev
eral months without change, except th
raising of cream, whether it be kept in
state of rest or subject to constant move
ment, as in sea voyages. If this objec
be accomplished, the invention is a mos
important one, as condensed milk is no
in favor with most people when used di
rectly as an article of food, although
is excellent when used in cookery, or fo
tea or coffee. In Mr. Kirchofer's proces
the milk, fresh drawn from the cow, ii
placed in cans or bottles, which are filled
as nearly full as possible, and immediate-
ly corked tightly or hermetically sealed

Tho cans or bottles aro then placed in
a bath of water, heated to the same tern
perature as the milk, in such a manner a
to allow a free circulation of water be
neath and around, but not over them
The temperature of tho water bath
then slowly raised to between 160 and
170° Fahr. The water is kept at tfaii
temperature for a greater or less longtli
of time, according to the period during
which it is desired to preserve the milk
One hour will, it is claimed, preserve thi
milk four or five weeks. Five hours
heating is enough for eight months or a
year.

The fire is then withdrawn and the bath
allowed to cool down slowly, after which
the cans are withdrawn and the operation
s completed. An essential condition of

success in this process is that the vessels
designed to contain the milk should be
perfectly clean and sweet, and the milk
tself pure and unadulterated. If the
emperature bo raised above the degree
ndicated the milk acquires a cooked
aste.

Notes on Sleep.
To livuary men, preachers, teachers,

awyers, doctors, journalists, and brain-
workers in general, the following hints
are exceeingly worth attention :

The fact is, that as life becomes con-
entrated, and its pursuits more eager,
hort sleep and early rising becomo im-

possible. Wo take more sleep thai} our
ancestors, and we take more because we
want more. Six hunrs' sleep will do very
.veil for a plowman or bricklayer, or any
ther man who has no exhaustion but
hat produced by manual labor, and the
ooner he takes it after the labor the bet-

, But for a man whose labor is ment-
il, the stress of work is on his brain and
.ervous system, and for him who is tired
n the evening with a day of mental ap-
lication, neither early to bed nor early

;o rise is wb'olesome. He needs letting
down to the level of repose. The longor
he interval between the active use of the
>rain and the retirement to bed, the bet-
er his chance of sleep and refreshment.

To him an hour after midnight is proba-
>ly as good as two hours before it, and
.ven then his sleep will not so complete-
y and quickly restore him as it will his

neighbor who is physically tired. He
must not only go to bed later, but lie
onger. His best sleep probably lies in
he early morning hours, when all the

nervous excitement has passed away, and
he is in absolute rest.

A Lunatic Ball.
Iu the recent annual ball at the Luna-

ic Asylum, twenty couples took the floor,
anged in two lines, facing each other,
nd stood in profound silence, waiting
he music. In this party the strangeness
f the performers was most apparent.

The men wore a look upon their faces cf
uch resolution as one would expect on
hat of a brave man, brought face to face
with some terrible danger. The women
were more wandering in their glances ;

ut nearly .all were serious, too. The
musio burst forth, and a simultaneous
movement followed ; all sorts of move-

ents, some cultivated steps, but for the
ost part a mere violent shuffling excr-

ise. Directly they all seemed to have
brgotten that they had partners, and
ettlod down into dancing. Thero was
ome peculiarity about every individual,
ut in every ono was observablo a sort of
cstacy. One girl, with wild, dark eyes,
,nd her black hair hanging loosely
round her neck, would occasionally
)auso, as though she were trying to
ecollect where she had acted such

part in her other senses, but glanc-
ng at tho company all engaged around
er, she would resume her motions. Some
if them kept their gaze fixed on tho ceil-
ng, turning neither to the right nor to
he left; others kept a watch upon their
eet, which perhaps to their bewildered

minds, wcro perhaps going sadly astray.
~~ery soon the organization lost shape ;
he original partners had wandered hope-
essly away from each other. But, with
nstiuctive gallantry on the ono side, and

oentle acquiescence on the other, tho
men swung and twirled whichever lady
" appened to be within reach at the mo-

ent when they thought the music iudi-
ated "swing your partner."—New Jfaoen
'.egitter.

Dr. .1. Walker's California Vin-
i'giJI' lintel 's are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the native
herbs found on the lower ranges of the Sier-
ra Nevada mountains of California, the
medicinal properties of which are extract-
ed therefrom without tho use of Alcohol.
The question is almost dailyaskcd, "What
is the cause of the unparalleled success of
VISKO.VB BITTEKS?" "bur answer is, that
they remove the cause of disease, and the
patient recovers his health. They are the
great blood purifier and a life-giving prin-
ciple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of tho system. Never before in the history
of the world has a medicine been com-
pounded possessing the remarkable qual-
ities of VINEGAI! BITTERS in healing the sick
of every disease man is heir to. They are a
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev-
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis-
eases.

If men will enjoy good health, let
them use VINEGAR BITTEBS as a medicine,
and avoid Iho use of nleoholic stimulants
in every form. __ _

No Person can lake these Kilters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means.
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Grateful Thousands proclaim VINE-
OAK BETTERS the most wonderful Iuvigor-
ant that ever sustained the sinking system.

Bilious, Remittent, and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so prevalent
in the valleys of our great rivers through-
out the United States, especially those of
the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois,
Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas. Red,
Colorado, Brazos, Eio Grande, Pearl, Ala-
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Roaaokc, James,
and many others, •with their vast tribu-
taries, throughout our entire country dur-
ing the Summer and Autumn, and remark-
ably so during seasons of nnusuul Jieat and
dryness, aro invariably accompanied by ex-
tensive derangements of tho stomach and
liver, and other abdominal viscera. In i heir
treatment, a purgative, exerting a powerful
influence upon these various organs, is
essentially necessary. There is no cathar-
tie for the purpose equal to Dn. J. WALKER'S
VINEGAR BITTEKS, as they will speedily re-
move the dark-colored viscid matter with
which the bowels are loaded, at tho same
time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy
functions of tho digestiva organs.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
aehe.Pain in tho Shoulders,Coughs,Tight-
ness of tho Chest, Dizziucss, Sour Eructa-
tions of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain
in the region of the Kidupys, and a hun-
dred other painful symptoms, are tho off-
springs of Dyspepsia. One bofctlo will
prove a better guarantee of its merits than
a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas,' Swelled
Necfc, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Affec-
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc., etc. In these, as in all
other constitutional Diseases, WALKEB'S
VINEGAR BITTERS havo shown their great
curative powers in the most obstinate and
intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumat ism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fovcrs, Diseases of tho
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are sub-
ject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of 'WALKER'S
VINEGAR BITTEKS occasionally.

For Skill Diseases, Eruptions,Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms,
Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and canied
out of the system in a short time by the
use of these Bitters.

P in , Tape, and other Worms, lurk-
ing in the system of so many thousands, aro
effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no
anthelminitics, will tree the system from
worms like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood or the turn of life, those Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence
that improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—In all cases of jaundice,
rest assured that your liver is not doing its
work. Tho only sensible treatment is to
promote the secretion of tho bile and
favor its removal.- For this purpose use
VINEGAR BITTERS.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting
through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions,
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse
it when it is foul; your feelings will tel)
you when. Keep the blood pure, and the
health of the system will follow.

It. I I . ilcDO.V A I.I) &, CO.,
Druggists and General Agents, Sau Francisco, Califor
Ilia, and cur. Washington and Charlton Sts., New York,

Soli! by ni l nriififjiMs a n d Deale rs .

«. GIDLKY,

to (OLGUOVE £ SON.

T DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE

SALE!

The sabaenber, on account of nl health offers bis

33 AC It 10*

In the corporation for sale. This ground adjoiop the
Umversit} Observatory on the cunt, opposite side of
the street. It has a most excellent

SPRING!
On the northeast corner—formerly supplied il>e li.nl

road t anks with water .

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are ns follows:

For city purposes the Huron River meandeat'thG
•am« some 30 to 40 rods, and is part of the best

Power
On the River in this vicinity, and the elevation on the
northeast corner is sufficient! y hitfh und ample to sup
ply the city necessities for water and fire purposes'

THE WESTERN PORTION

On the road Ifl very appropriate and suitable for a
Public City Cemetery. The city has no such grounds
now but muj*t have soon, and whatever groun-Ja tli€
city do(?.s not care to use, can be sold at an advantage]
so much so, that tho cost of the "Water Works grounds
and Cemetery, would bo merely nominal. If the city
doM not want the same, the grounds would he inval-
uable for

FRUITS, LARGE & SMALL,
There being some K'o trees now in bearing

Vegetables and Pasturage,
And also for

MILK supply,BLOODED STOCK,
Horses, Sheep,

And other animulss always in great want by many in
the city and its virinity. As city lots adjoining the
northwest corner of this land are now selling from
three hundred to three hundred and fifty dollars,
these lands would or could be sold in a- short time to a
good advantage and to much profit to the purchasers

LIBERAL TUMTIB
"Will be (riven or the same will be exchanged Tor Mer
chantablt! goods or Drugs and Medicines, at caul
prices.

TRACY W. ROOT.
Ann Arbor, Jan 31 18T3. 14U

L. C. RISDON

SELLS

PEHKY & CO.'S No. S)

COPPER LINED IRON-CLAD

RESERVOIR,

FUTJ, TRTMMKI),

IFOIR, $6O I

Other StoveS in proportion

31 SOTITIT MAIN ST.,

ANN ARBOR.
144Ctf

"FortheBLOOMSlFE
If you aro Suffering from any

CHRONIC DISEASE,
Broken Down Constitution,

Or require a Remedy to
Purify and Enrich the Blood,
Ton will find Dr.Crook's Compound Syrnp
of l*okelloo< to possess greater merit, cure
you more speedily, and do yon more good
than any and all other remedies combined.
rbs t Pnln, Yellow. Sickly-looking Skin
la changed to one of freshness and nealth.
Those Diseases of the Skin.PimpIes,Pns-
tales. Blotches and Eruption^ are re-
moved. Scrofula, KcnilnloiiH Diseases
of the Eyes, White Swellings, Ulcers,
Old Sores or any kind of Humor rapidly
dwindle and disappear under Its influence.
What Is it? It is nature's own restoreri A
soluble oxyd of Iron combined "with tha
medicinal properties of Poke Koot divested
ot all disagreeable qualities. It willcureany
Disease whose real or direct cause is Bad
Blood. Bbenmatlsm, Pains In Limbs
or Bones, Constitutions broken down
by Mercurial or other poisons, are all cured
by U.£jFor Syphilis, or Syphilitic taint,
there ts nothing equal to it. A trial will
prove it. Sold by

DRUGM AND d i l S T
IN COOK'S NEW HOTEL.

No. 12 E. HURON STREET
DEALER IN

MV«g, MEDICINES,

SURGICAL nsTKMII^ IS.

PIKE WINES AND LIQUORS,

(FOK MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY.)

Fancy Goods, Perfumery,
PAINTS, OILS,

V AltMSIII.S, UI.ABS
AND PUTTV,

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded at all honrs.

PROPOSE NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
BY ANY FIRM IN THE CITY

WHO FURNISH AS GOOD
AN ARTICLE.

1367tf
K. K. G I O L E V .

THE GREAT CAUSE
OF

MISERY.
Just published, in a Seated Envelope. Trice C cts.

A L e c t u r e on t h e N a t u r e , T r e a t m e n t
uud Itadicul cure of Seminal Weakness, Sperma-
torrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary Emis
sions, Impotency, Nervous Debility, aud impedi-
menta to Mamitfjo i*enernlly; (JOBanraptioO, epil-
epsy and .Fits ; Mental nnd Physical Incapacity, &c
-By B05E&TJ. CULVER WELL, M. V., Author
of the 4< Green Book," Arc.

The world-renown author, in this admirable Lec-
ture, clearly proves from his own experience thai
the awlul consequences of Self-Abuse may bo effectu-
ally removed without medeciae, aud without danger-
ous surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings
or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once cer-
tain and effectual by which every Sufferer, no mat-
ter what his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately and radically. THIS LKCTUltE
WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND
THOUSANDS.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
drees, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stumps.

Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
I 27 Bowery, New York, Fostoffloe Jio.x, 4 3 8 0 .

AT

LESS THAN COST

L. R. SLAWSON
Is now selling Groceries at

LESS THAN COST
For cash to closo out his stock.

Bgr Buyers should cull and examine liis Roods be-
fore purchasing.

NO HUMBUli AliOUT THIS.

Ann Arbor, Nov. (i, 1873, 1451tf

HURRY UP!
U A K T I E S wishing Wall Paper, Cloth
•1 and Paper Shades. Hollands, Window
Fixtures, Colds, Tassels. &c, all New
Styles, at Satlsfactorj Prices, by J . K .
W e b s t e r A Co. , Book ^tore, near the
Express Office.

1 W YORK DAY-BOOR
A DEMOSHATIC W i n ! . : lied IS'.O. I t

suppoils H/e ..ilic;!] and
Terms , JBper .year . To .h ib* . ninn copies for ?S.
Spec imen copies f ree . ArWn : > \ Y-I',o< >K, New
S d i l r i t y .

WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD M l l M

TIIK BK8T DOLLAR M >NTI1LY.

T H K l O S K M I T i : VALLEY,
14x20 *n<IioN, in 17 Oil Colors.
Ma^n/ine one 3 ew w\Ui taounted Uhremo. -*- ̂
SLiiijuzine, one year, with Urfmounti d Cluoruo, 1 50
Magazine, alone, one year, l 00

Rxamine our (n&bbing find Prtmimx) I
T w o I ' i r s t C1HKS P c r i o A i c a l a i u r llj<*

i*ri<-r of o n e . We solicit C a n v a s s e r s and
others to sninl a( once for terras Rnd Specimen Mag-
i/,inr. wMn^sN, K . S H W J K S , publisher,

A I pAftS ROW, N. Y. < <ITY, OB JNEWBtmOH, K. Y.

a day m a d e by canvass ing
for fliU milgpuKine- -now iii
il . 1 1: 't \ (iliimc — wiMi ' liro-

411 P VTipt

|

Krfrtf.

yelopec l i r t of Things Worth Know-
, 01,25,000 WATIts Supplied' Over

,1- •) i iiliiinn,- on royal-octavo-sized pog*-
T i l ' 1 •

' roe . Pamphlet circular^
N'lh Western Bible and Pub. Co.,

. Mich,

MARTIN'S IMPROVED

BRICK MACHINE.
WlTX» M , \ I ; K V M J U . A M > B « I T E E !JI:I< i:s T M A N A.NV

M A C H I N K I N \~ • . ; : . ,\ D Q J T B U A M I U S E D B Y T H K I , I ; U > -

ly.c Biucfi MANriAuxTHF.Ks, MAXUTACTUBED OT

GOO., Cliloiwo, Mass.AMES

SAW MILL MEN
Will proloiie: tlielr lives, make better
lumber and tiirn money eamerand fustcr.

MEINER PAT,"HEAD BLOCKS.
Descriptive rirrnlav sent upon application.

Sinker, EhiviS & Co Indianapolis, Ind.

Agents wanted! Ail classes
working people, of either sex j young

or old. make more money at work for us in their sparo
momenta, or nil tlie time, than at anything else.
Particulars fire. Address G. STINSON & Co., Fort-
land Maine.

t o SIOO in "Wall St., often leads ton for-
tune. No risk. 32-pnge pamphlet for ntamp.
YAI.F.NXIM;, TUMBEIDOE & Co., Bankers and
Brofterg, 39 Wall St., Now VmL

^ #11 LEPSY
positivoly ciued. The worst cases, of longest Mand
ing, byuwng j»r . H c b b n r d ' H C u r e . A bottle
Rent./>w In ail addressing1 j . V). DIBBLEE, Drug'
gist, 814 6th Avenue, New Y<ak. Mfi~

"FULL BULLETIN !

E. J. JIlHIl.

HATTER!
US tilt1

•k o t
•,. upon Winter opened hia

WINTER GOODS!
Includin g nil tlic latest Myl;-s of

Hats and Gaps!
a K x T

tiOOJ)S, &(5.

Which must I

GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES
Is tho word to R ;jlon£ tho line.

7 Sojslh .Vljiin St., Aim Arbor.
1421

FLACCS
INSTANT RELIEF

GIVEN AWAY IF IT WILL
NOT INSTANTLY RELIEVE

Rheumats'm
Neuralgia,
Headache,
Sprains,
Bruises,
Cuts, Burns,
Chilblains,

Deafness,
Catarrh,
Bowel Com-
plaints and
all similar
Diseases.

WILL KILL
The worst cough In quicker time than
any other preparation in the world.

We will will refund the money if we do
not give Immediate relief. SOLD EVERY-
WHERE.

29. 29!
€3. O. X>.

When first r.. COLBY hung his sign
Of C. O.D.—AtX«*8fl,
And offered Groceries cheap for rash, n
Some people said, •* he's bound to go to smash.
And old-time Grocers would faintly smile,
Prophesying "C. O. D. will lust hut little whiK
In sixty days we'll mn Inm oft' the track.
And call our wandering customer.-* buck.'1

The croakers said and thought it true,
"He'll surely tail before the year is New I
You can't sell Groceries in this town
And get your pay in greenbacks down;
\\ here dry pooda merchants on every street
With silkh nnd satins, hang out chickens to eiit;
Where trade in mixed in erery place,
At the some counter you buy butter or lace ;
"Where credit and loss go hand in hand.
Mr. C O , I*, but a j l tn oh:iin:o will stand."

Let prophets and croakers have their say,
3,. OOLUYst'llsGItoCKllIKS only for HEADY TAT,
And sells so cheap for daily cash
lie fears nq danger of a. snuish.
And to his patrons all, and business friend*,
The greeting of the season he extends,
T<> young and old, a clad New Year,
With h«ets of friends and lots of oheci!

Give him n call, and from his store
Your tables spread with good things more.
At that place you will always find

But ask if you choose feir anything eutabl
You get it at once, in quality unbeatable !

For hungry men who are weary and cold,
He has Oysters hot, Oysters that must be sold -
Oysters pickled, Oyster stew, and oyster fry,
Or Oysters any other way you choose to try.
\\v will serve up Oysters at any hour of day,
And the best of cigars to smoke on your way.
A dish of hot Oysters will do you much pood,
And cheer you while yelling your grain or wood.

And with cash in hand lay in a store
(>l Coffee, Tea, Efagar, Flour and many more,
Of all things substantial for daily use,
Nor treat life's good things with abuse;
Crockery and Glassware and Fruits to put in them,
Nuts, Raisins, and Candy, for children who win them
A nd ye who aro blessed with their beautiful faces,
Will and [391 the best of all places,
To bay a trine, to bring1 a smile or ringing laugh,
Your pleasure, than theirs, will be greater by half
Then do not forget to call on Mr. C. O. DM
And buy of him your Fruits, Sugar, and Tea,

Groceries CAN be sold for ready pay.
And T i - C J c D f l l o y has learned the. way :
Hold five times more than he expected—
By O. O. D. from loss protected.
And the secret he is not afraid to tell—
Keep the best of all things—with prices low—be good

nutured, give good measure]
And you are bound to sell!

89! 291 29!

MHHIUAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABL5.

Pnssengei trains now leave the severnl station*
follows

OOINO WEBI.

M B I

H
to

Detroit, leave,
Ypsilanti,
Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
('helaen,
Grass Lake,
Jackson,

Kalamazoo,
Ohicago ornve,

A. M. A. M. I'. M. P . M. P . M. P . M
* 7 15 10 V, 1 4.-> 4 00 B 40 10 30

8 W 11 25 ?, 02 5 30 7 10 A M
<( 02 11 4fi 3 '21 5 W 7 45 12 00

.1 41 fi 2ft
4 (M»9 53 —

10 1!) p, M.
1'- .V) 1 (I.',
P. I

S 40
9 no

4 :;:,

2 20
s 30

R 10
I 30
'.I mi
a : : .>

A. M.
li 21
6 30

aoixr, KAST.

al
i \l

ChicRgo, leave,

Kalamazoo,

Jackson.
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti,
Detroit, arrive,

A. M. A. M.
. 6 00i « 30

| r . M. A. M.
11 05'
P . M .

2 30
•2 66
n 24
1 11
1 09
4 25:
."i 50

1 18

P. M. P. M.
.1 U 'J 00

|A. M.
2 15

5 03
r, 22 10 03
n 25 i l 20

6 on
A. M.I

8 00 12 30 4 45
H M
8 M
II 00

38 1 55
2 17
3 30

fi 00
« 20
7 2.',

A. M.
(i 25
6 55
7 20
8 45

The Atlantic and Pacific Express run between
Jackson and Niles on the Air Line.

Dated, Nov. 2.1873

DETEOIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA RAH ROAD.

GOINfl WEST. DO1VG EAST.

Detroit, dep.
Ypsilanti....
Saline,
Uridpewatur
Manchester..

HilUdale....
Bankers

Mai;. Exp.l
A. M. V. M.

4:00
,W:S0 W5
.11:00 (h43
.11:18 7:00
..11:38 7:18
i\ M.

. 1:20 8:52 j

. 1:30 9:00 |

STATIONS. Kxp. Mail.

Bankers
Hillsdale....
Manchester..
Bridgewuter .
Saline
Ypailanti 10:03
Detroit 11:20

A. M. P. M.

. Pl30 2:15
. 7:05 2:80

.. 8:33 4:08
8:50 4:28
0:0; 4:45

6:19

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. PAKKER, Snp't, YpsilRnti.

FIRE I FIRE I

C. H. MILLEN'S

BOOKS.

BOOKS
.). it. WEBSTER & CO.

sriw BOOK STORE
IN THE

"UREttOB* BLOCK."
LOOK TO YOUR

INTEREST AXI> CALL,

BOOKS.

FIRE

The Oldest Agency in the City !

L.C.RISDON'S
A >VSRTI3EMENf.

Now i.s tlie time to buy

MRLOK & HBATING
STOVES.

I will sell them ut COST until further
not ice.

ITo. 31 S. Main it, Ann Arbor.

Represents the following first-class companies:

Home Insurance Co. of New York City.
Capital and surplus over $4,000,000,

Continental Ins. Co , of New York.

Capital and surplus $2,000,000.

Girard Insurance Co., of Philadelphia.
Capital and surplus $750,000.

Orient Insurance Co., of Hartford.
Capital and surplus ?G00,0O().

No. 4 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

1458tf
C. H. MILLEN.

7

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Bicolr,

Aim Arbor, - Michigan.

HAIR
ONLY HARMLESS DYE.

Acts like
a charm !
Never fails
to instant-
ly produce

tho most
natural
shades
of Brown
or Black

Studeuti can enter any time after A'u;. 31st.
C ill and examine facilities for study at our very
pleasant and newly furnished room*.

" 1441U

WAGNER

The One-Priced Clothier!

Has recently enlarged his store and baa just received
and offers to the public the largest stock ot

HENS', YOUTHS', AND BOYS'

Heady-Made Fall and Winter

CLOTHING!
Ever brought within the County of Wnshtenaw.—
These goods were bought for cash, and will be sold sit
the lowest possible cush price.

AT WAGXER'S

Also constantly on hand a fine lino of Foreign and
Domestic

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings

All in great variety, which will be made up to order
and warranted to til.

AT WAGNEE'S.

Estate of Almy S. Lund,
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
O At a session of the Probate Court for the eoum
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in th
City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the t-̂ enty-ujmk
day of January, in the yenr one thousand sight hn™
dred and seventy-four.

Present, Noah "W*. Choever, Judge of Probate
In thtj matter of tho estate of Almy S. Lunrl

deceased. Charles H. Kichmond and Frederick ) '
Richmond, executors of the lust will and testament nf
•aid deceased, come into court and represent thai
they are now prepared to render their final account
as such Executors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, th.
twenty-fifth day of February next, at ten o'cW
in tlie forenoon be assigned for the examining and al
lowing Buch account, and that the devisees, lejate«
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other peT

a newspaper, printed and circulating in a
three successive weeks previous to said day
int?.

(A true copy.)
1463

NOAH W. CHBEVEB
Judge of " '

Estate of John Shaughniss.

dred and seventy-lour.' "'""••""'""gntb.na.
1'resent, Noah W. Cheever, Judgeof Probrto
ID the matter of the estate of Joh S h "

deceased. Michal C
comes Into co represe e i
prepared to render his final account as such

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Friday, the twau
cth day of February next, at ten o'clock in th
forenoon, be assigned for examining and illm,
ing such account, and that the devise™, l,™ e°*
and heirs at l f d d ll '

oah W. Cheever, Judgeof Probrto
atter of the estate of John Shan" hr:
Michael Cowan, Executor of ruu'd
court and represents that he iTi, '
render his final account as h E *

twau
i

and heirs at law of said deceased, and 'all
persons interested iu said es ta te , are re,
• „ . * _ session of said Cour t / t JJJto appear at

tothepersonsinlerestedin saiiTestate "or
dency of said account, and the hearing th
causing a copy of this order to be published in't!

Michigan Arpu,» newspaper printed and cirn.i',:"
in saidConnty, three successive weeks previo '
Bai<l day of hearing. >"'uiu to

fA true copy.) ' NOAH W. CHEEVEH
Judge of Pcobate.14:>7

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, Fourth Judicial Circuit
^ in Chancery. Suit pending in the Ctnrait Conn
for the County of "Washtenaw, in Chancery, at Ann
Arbor, on tho twentieth day of January, A. I), is;i
Mary A. Loring, Complainant, vs. Hams Lorinf De-
fendant.

It appearing by affidavit that the defendant, Earns
Lorintf, is not a resident of the Ktate of Michigan, bat
that he resides in the State of Kentucky, it is or-
dered that the said defendant cause his appearance
in this cause to be entered within three months from
the date of this order, and that in case of hia appear-
ance he cause his answer to the complainant's bill to
be filed and a copy served on the complainant's solid.
tor within twenty days after service of a copy of said
bill and notice of this order, and in default thereof
that said bill be taken as confessed by said defendant

And it is further ordered that within twent;
Knid complainant eause a notice of thi? order to be
published in tho Mirhumn Arff**, a newepaper print-
ed in said county, weekly, and.that the publication
be continued in said paper once each week tor six
successive weeks, or that she cause a copy of thisor-
dertobe personally served at least twenty <]
fore the time prescribed for his appearance.

Dated, JauEary 2Cth, 187•).
JOHN F. LAWEENCE,

Circuit Court Commissioner, Washtenaw County,
Michigan,

JOHN N. GOTT, Solicitor for Complainant.

Sheriff's Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Wftsbtettnr.i,
Notice is hereby given that by virtue ot two \,:j\

of execution issued out of and under the seal of the
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw, and to
me directed nnd delivered, I did on this twenty-
fourth day of January, A. I). 1874, levy upon ail
the right, title nnd interest of Mer«hant H. Good.
rich, in and to the following described i.
situated in the County of Washtenaw, State of
Michigan, to wit: Lots number two, three, four,
five and six, and west half of lota seven and eight.
block one north, range live eas;, excepting ten feet
off the west half of lots seven and eight, also except-
ing forty-four feot front on Fourth -street by one
hundred aud ten feet deep off the southwest conitf
of said tots; also lots number thirteen nnd fourteen.
block number three north range four east, all in tu
city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, State of Mich-
igan, which above described property I shall expos?
for sale at tniblic auction, to the highest bidder, at

the south
public

door of the Court House, in the city of
Ann Arbor, on the fourteenth day of Marcl;
1874, at ten o'clock A. K. of said day.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Jan. 24, 1874.
MOStd M. FLEMING, Bheril

BY ONE APPLICATION.

)UT YOUR MONEY

WHERE IT WILL DO THE

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

P R I C E S

T O

DE F Y C O M P ET1T1O

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Call before purcKasiug.

lo South Main Street;

A complete ;tnd large stock ot

Gents' Furnishing- Good
of every description, lower than ever.

AT WAGNER'S.

TRUNKS AND VAL1SKS of v.-irious styles and
makes. AT WAGNER'S.

GOOD PAPER COLLARS only 8 cts. per box.

WM. WAGNER.
21 South Main St., Ann Arbor

Sheriff's Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of W;i
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of cnewm

of execution issued out of and under the seal of th-
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenav,, b
mo directed and delivered, I did on this nine-
teenth day of November, A. D. 1873, levy upon
all the right, title and interest of Mi
H. Goodrich, in and to the following described
real estate, situated in the County of Wash-
tenaw, State of Michigan, to wit : Lots number
two, three, foui, five and six, and west half :

seven and eight, block ono north, range flvi
excepting ten feet off the west half of lots seven ami
eight, also except forty-four feet front on Fouitl
street by one hundred and ten feet deep oft1 tit
southwest corner of said lota, all in the city of .Asa
Arbor, Washtenaw County, State of Michigan,
above described property I shall expctM ror saJe al
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the south
door of the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor.
on the twenty-first day of February, A. 1). 18
ten o'clock A. M, of said day.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Nov. 19, 1873,
l-lfiO M. FLEMING, sheriff.

Sheriff's Sale.
UTATEO*1 MICHIGAN, Washteniiw County,^.
•^ By virtue of a writ of execution issued out of and
under the Seal of thet?ircuit Court for the countr cl
Washtenaw, and to me directed and delivered against
the goods, chatties, lands, and tenements of Mer-
chant H Goodrich, I have this 31st day of December,
A. D.» 1873, seized and levied upon all the right, title
and interest Merchant H. Goodrich has iu and to tie
following lands, to wit: Lots number tun. thtte,
four, five, and six,"nnd west half of lots seven ana
eight, block one north, range five east, excepting ten
feet off the west half of lots seven and eighi
cept forty-four feet front on Fourth street, by ono
hundred and ten feet deep, off the south-west comer
of said Jots, also lots number thirteen and fourteen,
block number three north range four east, all in
the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county,
State of Michigan, which above described prop-
erty I shall expose for sale at auction, to t«
highest bidder at the t-'outh door of the Court
House, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the Iwei
day of Feburary, A. D. 1874, at ten o'clock A.M. of
suid day.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 31,1S73.
H6i>td M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

STEAi.

A perfect b a r dressin.fr—not a dye
storative, b;it a dressing, elegant
nomica.1.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEJ^C
is cooiing to the scalp, imparts a deJigh
Vitality ' and sottnes* t o |

/CHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPAEDIA.
A DICTIONARY Of

Universal Knowledge for the
People.

Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.
CHICAGO..

This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old site, has
all the modern conveniences—Passenger Elevator, Bath
Kooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Room, Elegantly
Furnished, and located in the business centre of the city.

TERMS: $3.00 Per Day.
RICKCORDS & HUNTOON, = Proprietors.

REVISED KDITIOX.

Maps, Plates, and Engravings.

TAMES McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court House

Money collected and promptly paid over.

INSURANCE AGENT.
Triumph, assets.
Norm Missouri, "
Htbcrnla, '•

$727,903.11
«45,41T.SJ1
350,000.00

R E A L JCSrX\A/r;K.
I have 80 acres of land }£ of a mile from the city

imite, finely located for fruit or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with house and barn, and a Mrel

stream of waterrunuln^ through the barn yard.
GO acres, a mile oat.
I will sell any or all the above cheap, or exchange

for cit property.
13T4yl JAMES McMAITON.

Complete in 10 Vols. of 832 padres each.

Uluttratfd with about Four Thousand Engravings and
forty Maps, together with a Series of from

Eighty Is One Jfnuilrtd Elegantly En-
f/rarrd Plates — illustrative of the

Subjects of Natural History
—now for the FIKST

TIME appearing in
the work.

P R I C E P E R VOLUMK.

Kxtra Cloth, beveled boards, - - $r> .r>(
Library Sheep, marbled edges, - • f!
Half Turkey Morocco, - • - G 31

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
sweeily perfumed and limpid, renders the >•
pie ami ̂ ™ >^^ dresses it in any {•mi—4 '•
form. W B M M *

STEARNS' COCO-OLEiNC
entirely vegetable oil, prevents that di j
w h i en / * causes dimdruii r—— "̂"j
mul ate.

STEARNS'
contains in one large bottle more oil ani
fume _ • - ^ than any other —R !'.; •
dressing ( M M J in market, and ̂ " • • • • i bead
sold twenty-live per cent, less than most others

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
brightens blonde hair, darkens aub ^ - ^ Qd &*}
renders lustrous brown and black ^i^™«^ hiti, J*
sens the harshness of coarse hair.

* STEARNS' COCO-OLKINE
IS MADE ONLY BY

FEEDEKIOZ STEAENS, - CHEMIST,
D E T R O I T , MICH.

Sold I'venrwhere. Be sure and get the Oelin'1"
Coco-Ole'ine. Let no one palm off on you a I)"""
el s(<me che^p and worthless imitation of Coco-
Olelne. There are more than twenty counterM"
of i t now sold, put up as near like the genuine "s ut

makwi dare and evade the law.

HURRY UP!
wishing Wall Paper, Shi*"1 HoHands, Window Fixtures, CoriK

Tassels, &c , all Xcw Styles, at Satisfnctorj
Prices, by J . R . W e b s t e r & <:«->
Book St<>r", near the Bxpiess Office.

Tins EDITION* IS SOLD OXLY HY AGENTS.

Published by
delphia, Pa.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., rhila-

STIiVANUS WARREN, 189 Woodward Avenu
Detroit, General Agent lor the State of Michigan.

IVE GEESE FEATHERS

CoDtum'yonhand andforsaleby

BACH§- ABEL.

The undersigned offers for sale cheap his 8tore,
corner of Huron and Fourth streets: a good and con-
venient building and one of the best business loca-
tions— especially for the groe«ry trade—in the city.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 6,1878.
HSltf L. E. SLAWSON.

By comparing Chambers' Encyclopaedia with the
New American Cyclopaedia,—the work with winch it
is most frequently brought into comparison, it will
bo found that while tho ten volumes of Chambers'
contain 8320 pages, the original sixteen volumes of the
New American contain less than 12,000 pages. It
will also be found that a page of Chambers' contains
full oncjifth more matter than a page of the New
American, malting the ten volumes of the former
equivalent in amount of printed matter to at least
thirteen volumes of the latter, not to mention the
numerous Plates (about 80), Woodcuts (some 4 000),
and Maps (about 40), that are included in this edition
of Chambers', and to which the New American pos-
sesses no corresponding features. I t is confidently
believed that as a popular " DICTIONARY OF UKIVIR-
•AX. KNOWLEDGE," the work is without an equal in
the English language.

e q i
!6y]

SUPPLYING A ^A>
LONG NEEDEDB1
IIA>'KI.US,

LAWYERS,
PHYSICIANS},

CUEBGYigg"'
C O R R E S P O N D ' J ' '
BOOKKEEPER*!

MERCHANTS,
PROFESSIONAl

BUSINESS 1HE\, ,
One of the most practic""
useful, and valuable >»
ventions of the age.
ented December, I»|-
Over 5,000 now in *»»
use, g iv ing onqnaUB*
satisfactiou. No boon*
office is complete witho"1

it.

I

I NVENTION.
Send for Price List and Illustrated Circuit.

AGENTS WANTED &S»2W
Also, County KighU for Sale. Address

C. A. COOK. CHICAGO, IU'

Y7OR SALE ON LONG

Ann Arbor City Lots, with good title, and well,
ated for residences or business.
Also several Mortgages for sale.

Inquire of B. W.


